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URTIIES
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Greatest Catholic Convention Ever in
West Opens Sunday

/

Before he left to attend the con
vention, the Rev. John R. Mulroy,
director of the Catholic Charities of
the Denver diocese, declared that he
had receaved word that more than a
score of the most nbted figures in the
Catholic Church in America are ex
pected to take part in the great
demonstration that is to mark the
opening of the National Conference
of Catholic Charities, the evening of
Sunday, September 4, at Los Angeles.
According to the executive com
mittee of arrangements, the follow
ing dignitaries have been invited to
join in the exercises at Loyola col
lege, to be witnessed by a throng of
50,000: Archbishop Edward J. Han
na, of San Francisco; Archbishop
Austin Dowling of St. Paul; Arch
bishop Albert T. Daeger of Santa
Fe; Archbishop Edward D. Howard,
of Oregon; ArchbLshop John J. Glennon, of St. Louis; Archbishop Se
bastian G. Messmer, of Milwaukee;
Archbishop John T. McNicholas, of
Cincinnati; Archbishop James J.
Keane, of Dubuque; Bishop John J.
Cantwell, host to the conference, as
head of the DioCese o f Los Angeles
and San Diego; Bishop Edmund M.
Dunn, of Peoria; Bishop Peter J.
Muldoon o f Rockford, 111.; Bishop
James A. Griffin, of Springfield, 111.;
Bishop John F. Noll, o f Fort Wayne;
Bishop Michael J. Gallagher of De
troit; Bishop John B. Morris, o f Lit
tle Rock; Bishop Joseph D. Pinton of
Grand Rapids, Mich.; Bishop James
J. Hartley, of Columbus, 0 .; Bishop
Patrick A. McGovern of Cheyenne;
Bishop Charles D. White, of Spokane;
Bishop Thomas D. Lillis, of Kansas
City, Missouri; Bishop Augpistus J.
Schwertner, of Wichita, Kan.; Bishop
Thomas W. Drumm, of Des Moines;
Bishop E. Heelan, of Sioux City:
Bishop Theodore H. Reverman, of
Superior, Wis.; Bishop Francis C.
Kelley, o f Oklahoma; Bishop Thomas
A. Welch, o f Duluth; Bishop John B
McGinley, of Fresno; Bishop Patrick
J. Kearre, of Sacramento; Bishop
John J. Mitty, of Salt Lake; Bishop
J. Henry Tihen, of Denver; Bishop
.■\nthony J. Schuler, of El Paso; and
Bishop Daniel J. Gercke, of Tucson.
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How Do Rockies Differ From Alps?
His Holiness Inquires

The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph
Bosetti, Ph.D., Chancellor of the Den
Tli* Natioaal Catholic W olfara Confaranca Naw» Sarvica Suppliai Tha Danvar Catholic Ragiitar and Tha ver Diocese, has written a wonder
Ragiatar. Onr Nawa ia Carriad to Ua by Airplanaa— the Only Aaronantic Nawa Sarrica That Conaaa to Colorado. fully interesting letter to the Rt. Rev.
Bishop J. Henry Tihen, D.D., descrip
tive o f his private audience with Pope
VOL. XXIII. No. 2.
DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, SEPT. 1, 1927.
$2.00 PER YEAR Pius XL
Monsignor Bosetti will sail from
Prance Sept. 7 on the SS. France and
will arrive home about Sept. 20.
In his letter to the Bishop, he says:
Rome, August 13, 1927.
Rt. Rev. and Dear Bishop;
Salve! ter, quaterque salve!
Many thanks for your kind letter,
and the good wishes, and the good
news concerning your health. Your
wishes have become a realization, for
everything goes well during this trip,
even better than could be expected.
St. Paul’s enumeration of his talk has increased, so also, it seems, safety of our belongings. Two good
You will, no doubt, be interested
trials for the cause of the Church have the desire and the intention to souls were here a short while ago to know about my private audience
with
baskets,
such
as
the
Chinese
use
drive
us
out.
Special
meeting
to
is often forcibly brought to mind by
for delivering goods, and took our with the Holy Father, and I am more
the personal experience of the Amer morrow for the purpose.
June 27. As the agitation is gen most valuable articles such as sacred than anxious, I assure you, to de
ican missionaries in China, accord
ing to a letter received by the Rev. eral and the Christiana consider it vessels, vestmentJ and mission records scribe it to you: on such a portent
F. Gregory Sinith, local field secre as serious, both Father McGinn to a place of safety, having first dis ous subject, even 1 can grow talka
tary of the Catholic Students’ Mission and I said the votive Mass, “ Contra guised their burden by filling the tive.
You know what a great favor it is
Crusade, from the Rev. Edward V. Paganos.” I imagine that the meet upper part o f baskets with grass and
JMueth, a Maryknoll priest stationed ing which is to be held .today is rel sweet potato leaves for their water to obtain a private audience, and so,
at
Chikkai,
Kwangtung,
China. ative to seizing our home and mission. buffalos’ chow. Our Catholics, al for fear that my rather pretentious
“ Dangers from lawless and looting Our peace is by no means secure, though not powerful, are proving request might meet with a refusal, I
.
with all kinds of letsoldiers,”
writes Father Meuth, We are not worrying but we expect themselves faithful. It 18 easy to armed myself
We go about show one’s colors when one is power-Iters of introduction to His Excellency
“ dangers from wars! A few years unpleasant events.
ago Yeungkong was twice attacked our work and enjoy our recreation ful, but when otherwise, it. requires I the Maggiodomo o f the Sacred Paland twice captured. At one point the as usual, and enjoy our smokes, a courage and a genuine faithfulness, '.ace, Monsignor Caccia Dominiani. I
Father McGinn has come into m y! went up to his apartments in the Vatone army was but fifty feet away. few more than usual, which is, I
Dangers of the sea! One of our guess, a sign of some nervousness. I room several times to discuss details ican and to my great surprise all
number was shipwrecked in a t 3T>hoon have heard it .said that the abdomen of this affair with me and likewise doors opened before me, I was greetand was two hours in the stormy ia the seat of nervousness. Well, I have sought discussion with him. I ed with a multitude of bows from the
waters before being rescued. I my despite my normal appearance, or at Naturally this matter is uppermost secretaries and sub-secretaries, sa
self have been in a storm at sea but least my attempt to appear normal, in our minds, for our expulsion means luted in a kingly fashion by the Swiss
fortunately our sailing craft was it is just in that part of me that I temporary loss o f mission with pos guards, «nd ushered in ahead of many
sible damage to it, and almost certein waiting people and priests. Occaonly half an hour from a safe harbor. have a peculiar feeling.
Qjiite aisionally I looked around to see if
At another time I was six days at
We have both agreed not to leave loss of all our goods.
sea in , order to cover about thirty the mission except under physical monetary item, especially for a mis- perchance some g;reat personage was
miles.
Then, too, we have had force. It seems certain that this will
(Continued on Page 4)
dangers from anti-foreign propa occur as per various statements, one
ganda. Dangers from pirates! From being from the magistrate through
October, 1925, until November 16, the chief of the military guard to
1926, fourteen of our number were the effect that the guard’s chief with
retained e^r captured by pirates. For ten men could easily seize the mis
two of tlre-Tiaptives we entertained sion by a surprise ajiack, put us out
more than ordinary fears, while and not have us re-enter.
Colonel Lindbergh came to Denver
eight of the others were robbed of
There is one Catholic merchant in Wednesday, heard plenty o f noise,
all their possessions.”
When His Imperial Majesty Hiram
town and he has proved that he cares and saw large crowds. He looked
Excerpts from Father Mueth's
bored to death. The young man is Wesley Evans, chief klucker of the
for
our
safety
despite
probable
loss
diary give a thrilling account of dark
his trade. Some have actually finding that fame is not without it* K.K.K., visits Pueblo and Fort Col
days for the Maryknoll mission at to
lins, Colorado, for festivities of his
approached
and warned him; “ You thorns.
Chikkai. His letter was written on had better be
fast-dying order next week, it would
now because
June 29, the day following the you adore God.”careful
W
e
listened
to
Lindbergh’
s
speech
be interesting to have him explain
This was said _to
strange climax of a series of events
him in view o f all the agitation over the radio. It was all that one the wave of fioggings going on
that seemed to spell tragedy for the
would expect from this truly g re at 'the South, with the Klan blamed for
mission.
The following notes are against the mission. But whenever young man— modest, direct, inform being behind them. The Register,
new
developments
arise
he
brings
us
taken from his diary:
ative. He is using his fame to help The Literary Digest, the daily papers,
June 25. Less tjian two weeks ago the news, and does not fear to let the nation by the promotion o f avia and numerous other publications nave
people
know
where
he
is
going
and
a new magistrate arrived at Chikkai.
tion. May his plea for a centrally- given news in some detail o f these
tils first official act was to look over why.
located aviation field in Denver prove horrible floggings; but despite the
The
meeting
which
was
to
be
held
his territory.
When passing the
effective. As he pointed out, we are .spotlight of publicity they continue
today
has
been
postponed
until
to
Catholic mission he was told that two
The Rev. Patrick Mullens, S.J., foreign priests reside here. His re morrow. The po.stponement is the only an overnight’s journey by air and Hiram Wesley Evans so far has
to any border of the United States.
maintained discreet silence about
also a Marquette alumnus and regent ply was, “ Chase them out.”
A first fruit of the Mass "Contra
them. Will he speak on the question
of the Marquette Schools of Med friendly feeling has generally ex- Paganos.”
Our Catholic merchant
have
heard
from
several in Colorado?
We
icine and Dentistry, will join the i.sted between the mission and the intends to be present at the meeting
faculty of St. Louis university. The local people but such a statement is tomorrow and will inform us of all sources about a crowd of splendid
After Hiram discusses the flog
Rev. Joseph Milet, S.J., pastor of St. apt, if not intended, to arouse feel decisions.
Everybody will readily Catholic girls who have been going gings it would be interesting to have
Elizabeth’s church, St. Louis, Mo., ing against us.
appreciate his reason for being there, into public eating places and despite him talk about income tax dodging,
their training have been smoking in the art of getting shot by an irate
will succeed Father Devlin, and the
June 26. The military guard at and yet he i.s not deterred.
public. If they could hear what so
husband, ways to get divorced,
June
28,
a.
m.
The
meeting
has
Rev. Anthony Berens, S.J., of St. the city gate openly stated that the
been called and is in progress. The ciety leaders and others are saying cruelty to wives, sodomy, embezzle
magistrate
will
seize
the
mission.
about them, they would stop and
Mary’s college, Kans., wiil succeed
The talk is now general and as the Catholics fear for our safety and the think. W e happen to know some of ment, boycotting, and other pretty
Father Mullens.
thing;s— including the near-bankrupt
------------------------------------------------ —
rls. W e know that the— are
ing of the state— with which the
sproach. But with the foolish
K.K.K. in its Colorado heydey was
ness of youth, they imagine that an
well informed as a result of the per
that Just suggests a little
sonal escapades of various leaders.
SS makes them interesting.
Officials of Widowee, Alabama,
!ss of any sort is no more
interesting than a garbage can or an have found themselves virtually help
less to move against perpetrators of
ash barrel.
several atrocious masked floggings
The Rev. Francis W. Walsh, pastor sons offer Mas.s in the church— Fa
The Catholic Church does not after a report had been issued August
Father Muenich of Stratton has tried of St. Vincent de Paul’s church, who ther Walsh of Denver and Father Jo teach that the x le of ' tobacco will 24 by the Randolph county grand
woman. But she does nrge jury, in which the invesigating body
unsuccessfully so far to get an order has returned from a visit to his par-: seph M. Walsh of All Saints’ church,
A l declared that “ intolerable conditions”
for Stratton, but there are hopes of ents in Ne'wport, Rhode Island, par New York. Two grandsons of Wil respect for decent customs.
getting one before a great while. The ticipated there in one of the most liam J. Walsh served the Masses— though many women today may existed in the county, blamed the Ku
smoke in public, the use of tobacco Klux Klan for these conditions, and
Lorettines have withdrawn at Greeley unique anniversaries on record. It John and Alexander Walsh.
Mrs. Walsh is still living. Besides by the fair sex is not a decefkt declared itself unable to secure evi
but the Mercy Order of Denver has was his father’s seventy-fifth anni
been able to supply teachers. Dif versary as a regular attendant at St. the two priest sons, there are the fol custom. A Catholic girl who has re dence on which to indict.
lowing other children: John J., a fur spect for herself will not engage in
ficulty in getting sisters kept Holy Mary’s church, Newport.
The report contained a “ unan
William J. Walsh, the father, was niture dealer in Newport; Mrs. Ed it.
-----------Rosary parish, Denver, from building
imous hope of the grand jury”
ward
Corcoran,
and
Mrs.
James
W.
When we were attending the Eu that the AIabama^ legislature pass
a school this summer, although taken to St. Mary’s church as a tot
seventy-five years ago for the first Dwyer, both of Ne'wport. There are charistic Congress last year, we saw
everything was ready to staift.
woman light a cigarette in the din
Last term, 12,447 studeirts were time by his mother, when the edifice ten living grandchildren. Mr. and
under instruction in the Colorado was dedicated. On the Feast of the Mrs. Walsh live at 125 Church street, ing room of the La Salle hotel, at
Assumption, 1927, he saw two of his Newport.
time when the room was^crowded,
Catholic schools.
with many priests and nuns present.
So many applications have been
The woman showed by her attitude
received at the Cathedral school for
that she thought she was doing some
admission by Protestant children
thing very clever; but she was merely
that most of them have had to be re
advertising her vulgarity.
She was
jected.
Protestant parents realize
in the same position as the man who
more and more that the religious
Los Angeles.— The A.O.H. comeats with his knife or picks his teeth
school is able td give training in
mittee investigating discrimination
at
the
table.
discipline impossible in any other
against Catholics reports that in
school.
Grover M. Moicowits, U . S. district one instance Catholic workmen em
The Right Rev. Msgr. P. Mclnemey is the fifth girl in the family to join
of Topeka, Kansas, was celebrant of this order, the others being: Sister judge o f Boston, the yonngest man ployed by a firm o f Catholics were
the Mass at which his sister, Sister Patrice of Annunciation school, Den to hold a position like that, said, in discharged by a foreman who be
Senna, took her perpetual vows in ver; Sister Mary Patrick of Butte, a Denver interview: “ Seventy-five to longed to the Ku Klux Klan. This
the Sisters of Charity of Leaven Mont.; Sister Mida of Sheridan, 80 per cent of all criminals are less foreman, it is allcg;ed, assumed an
worth at St. Joseph’s hospital on Wyo., and Sister Ethna o f Kansas than 25 years old. The majority of Irish name to avert suspicion from
these had little or no religious in
Wednesday, August 24. Sister Senna City, Kansas.
his motives in dismissing the (Cath
struction earlier in life.”
olic workers.
Working under this foreman were
The new Italian penal code hat
a dozen men with names as Irish as
drastic provisions for the punishment
astery, >imd many windows in the
church WCTe broken. Windows in St.
of birth control, homosexuality, and
other crim es.. Publishers o f anything
Joseph’s hall across the street and
obscene will be severely dealt with.
in the neighboring homes were shat
A Chicago Tribune correspondent
tered. The damage is estimatei'

California from September
"3 to 8,
:r \
when leaders in social welfare activ
ities from all America and Canada
will gather for the National Confer
ence of Catholic Charities, according
to Thomas A. J. Doclrweiler, vice
president o f the Los Angeles Social
Service commission.
It will be the greatest Catholic as
semblage ever held in the West, he
declared, and will come as a fitting
climax to ten years of extraordinary
achievement by Bishop John J. Cant
well. He saidj also, that it will bring
into bold relief the fact that Los
Angeles led the country in the estab
lishment o f the first co-ordinated
bureau of charities under Church
auspices, with Bishop Cantwell as the
sponsor and pioneer.
Since Bishop Cantwell arrived,
Mr. Dockweiler pointed out, forty
parishes have been added within Los
Angeles and sixty in other parts of
the diocese, a total of 100 within a
decade, besides seventy-two churches,
with twenty-three in the last two
years for Mexican-exiles. He said:
“ The diocesan clergy have been in
creased by 150 priests, while numer
ous religious orders have been
brought here. Forty new parochial
elementary schools are a part of the
record of progress; nine high schools,
and a million^ollar Junior Seminary.
Three new hospitals have been esr
tablished, and eight other institu
tions, including three orphanages.
“ It was in 1919 that Bishop Cant
well decided upon a step that
has revolutionized charity endeavors
throughout the United States.
At
that time he establisjhed a central
bureau of charities, a plan much dis
cussed, but nowhere before at
tempted. There were no precedents
to follow; the path was unbroken.
Within a year the system he caused
to function' was the talk of social
service experts all over the nation;
within two years, bureaus modeled
after it began to spring up in distant
cities, until now there are fifty others
in Catholic dioceses alone, while its
effect has been notably apparent in
social service work of the leading
The eyes of the entire Catholic non-Catholic denominations from the
nation will,be focused upon Southern Pacific to the Atlantic.”

DANGERS OF CHINESE iSSIONERS TODAY.
lENSEY TOLD IN lETTER TO LOCAL PRIEST

LISTENING IN

Will Hiram Wesley Evans Tell *
Us About Southern Klan Floggings?

New Priest for Denver Jesuit
Parish Chaplain of Milwaukee K. of C.
Milwaukee, Wis.— The Rev. Ter
ence Devlin, S.J., who has spent
fourteen years at Marquette uni
versity here, who for five years was
pastor of the Gesu church, and who
has been transferred to Sacred HeartLoyola parish, Denver, is chaplain of
the Knights of Columbus in this city,
chaplain of the local chapter of the
Travelers’ Protective association, and
a director of the Marquette Alumni
association.
I

Father of TwoPriests Observes 75th
School Bells Ring Tuesday;
Changes in Teachmg Orders Anniversary of Gobg to One Church
St. Vincent de Paul’s parish school
starts its career in Denver Tuesday
morning, under the care of the Sisters
of Loretto.
Four grades will be
opened and a grade will be .added
each year until the full eight are es
tablished. Sister Mary Norbert is the
first principal. She and Sister Mary
Di Pazzi will teach.
Practically all the parish schools of
the diocese will begin operations
Tuesday. In several cities, teaching
orders have been withdrawn because
of the distance from motherhousea
of the teaching orders and the tre
mendous demand at home for teach
ers. Louisville has lost the Fran
ciscan Sisters and Stratton has lost
the Presentation Sisters. Louisville
sebool will reopen with lay teachers
and Spanish sisters from Canon City
in charge; it is expected to have an
order take over the school next year.

li
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Monsipor Officiates When His
Sister Takes Perpetual Vows

Former Provincial of Vincentians
on St. Thomas’ Seminary Staff

110,000.
The'Very Rev. Matthew Schmitz,
O.F.M., superior of the monastery,
attributed the dynamiting to SaccoVanzetti sympathizers, as did many
police officers at the scene. Mrs.

Two additions have been made to
the faculty of St. Thomas’ seminary
this year. The Very Rev. Thomas
Finney, former provincial or visitor
of the Western ftovince of the Con
gregation of the Mission, and the
man, called her husband and told Rev. Peter B. Frommell, C.M., of De
him t
Paul university, Chicago, have been
added to the staff. The Rev. Charles
street car.
J. Connor, C.M., o f the seminary,
George Matow:
has been transferred to Los Angeles.
was o f the opinic
Father Stack, C.M., goes to Dallas.
was the work ol
The seminary will be under the presnatic, rather thar
Edwin D. Bi
zetti followers,
safety director, concurred in this
opinion.

Neva^ Church Gets Carvings,
Work of Passion Play Judas
Caliente, Nevada.— The Zumstein
and Gonzales families here have pre
sented to the Church o f .the Divine
Child a beautiful crucifix executed
by Guido Mayr, the artist who took
the part of “ Judas’’ in the laat Paa-

y at Oberammergau.
’The white, natural surfaced corpus,
of pear-wood, is carved realistically
with excellent development of detail
and stands out against the dark
stiffness o f the oaken cross.

St. Thomas’ seminary expects the
largest year in its history this term.
An enrollment o f 60 to 65 students
is anticipated. The new bnilding is
rapidly filling Up. School begins Sep
tember 14.
Four graduates o f the Cathedral
high school will enter the seminary
as students for the Denver diocese—

who wires news o f the new* code
deems these provisions "startling.”
i f he lives long enongh, he will see
a new Italy emerge as a result o f
them, while other lands apathetic to
the modern wave o f immorality grow
weaker and weaker. Italy it merely
determined to enforce the law of
nature.

idency of the Very Rev. Dr. William
Brennan, C.M., who succeeds the
Very Rev. F. X. McCabe, C.M.,
transferred to Kansas City. There
are no other changes.
Father Finney, who preceded the
Very Rev, W. P. Barr in the pro
vincial’s office, is a brother o f the
Rev. Patrick A. Finney, C.M., o f the
L A T E N E W S FL A S H E S
seminary faculty. He has been at
Father Patrick Barry, who has
Perryville, Mo., headquarters o f the spent the summer at S t Vincent de
province.
He a*;Jved in Denver Paul’s rectory, returned today to
several weeks ago.
New York to resume his work in the
archdiocesan apostolate.
The Cathedral chimes played
patriotic concert W ednesd^ in honor
of the arrival of Colonfel Lindbergh,
trans-Atlantic fiyer.
Daniel Campbell, 3445 Gilpin, and
Paul Reinert, Boulder, Re^s high
school graduates, are to enter the
Raymond Dillon, a member o f An Florissant novitiate to prepare for the
nunciation parish; George P. Dillon, Society o f Jesus.
Regis college opens September 15;
Willard Kinney, and John Kelly,
members of the Cathedral pariah. registration. Sept. 12 and 18. Regis
John Kelly is a brother o f William high school opens Sept. 8; registra
Kelly, also a student at the seminary. tion, Sept. 6 and 7.
Sti Mary’s academy opens Sept. 6.
This makes two sets of brothers
studying from the Cathedral pmrish; Sister Ann Francis is the new director
John and Barry Wogan are the other of the h i ^ school. Sister Pieire is a
set.
new teaser.

Enrollment of Sixty-Five Students
Expected at Local Seminary

laws forbidding masking on public'
highways and concealment of auto
mobile license tags. The report vigorousl.v attacked these practices and
declared the grand jury believed that
such laws would have prevented the
floggings, and even if they had oc
curred, with such laws existing, evi
dence could have been obtained on
which to indict the guilty parties.
The report of the jury said:
'
“ In obedience to your honoris
charge, the grand jury has‘diligently,, r
deeply and earnestly investigated the ‘
alleged kidnaping and flogging of
citizens o f this county. The investi
gation reveals most intolerable con
ditions.
Evidence developed dis
closed that seventeen persons have
been whipped.
“ In each case the victims of these,
criminal activities have been whipped
in the' late hours by organized mobs
of (l^ien wearing white robes and
white masks over their faces, who
traveled in automobiles with tags
covered. Most of them were lashed
on the naked skin with instruments
of torture that in some cases' left
wounds, scars and bruises that the
victims will apparently carry through
life.
^
“ Some of these victim.*:, the e%Vv^
dence disclosed, have suffered in
silence without so much as consult
ing a physician, because of fear re.sulting from threats made against
them by the mob if they talked.
• “ It i.s the unanimous-conclusion of
the grand jury that the kidnaping
and lashing of these victims has been
done by lawless members of an or
ganization knowi. 'and called Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan who have bound
themselves to secrecy with reference
thereto.”

Kluxers Say They’re Catholics
to Keep Jobs Stolen from Us

Bombmg of Monastery Is Laid
to Work of ReligRius Fanatics
Cleveland.— Five suspects are be
ing held for investigation in connec
tion with the bombing of the Fran
ciscan monastery, attached to St. Jo
seph’s church here, attributed at first
to Sacco-Vanzetti sympathizer, but
later thought by certain police o f
ficials to be the work of a religious
fanatic.
The explosion, which rocked the
entire East Side and broke windows
in houses in the immediate vicinity,
came several hours after the two rad
icals were executed. No one was
injured by the blast, but fifteen were
thrown /rom their beds, and the
Rev. Maximilian Klotzbucher, O.F.
M., a visitor in the monastery from
Humphrey, Neb., occupying the room
directly above the doorway, was
showered with falling plaster.
The- Gothic doorway in the rear
of the church, leading into the mon

about; I scarcely could believe that
the littlS Chancellor of Denver wpa
the cause o f so much deference; but
I .saw no one except poor Tom Doran,
timidly trailing along and acting the
part o f my secretary, I must say he
always acted that part superbly. His
E x c^ en cy received us at the door
and after the usual formalities I ac
quainted him with the purpose of my
visit. To make a long story short,
as soon as he was informed that I was
the Chancellor of the Denver diocese,
with a special mission from my
Bishop, no other recommendation was
needed. He took my letters, without
even looking at them, "just to com
plete. the dossier,” as he expressed it
and informed me that the audience
would be granted. In fact the next
day a Papal messenger brought the
papers to my hotel and the audience
was scheduled for the following day,
Aug. 10. You know, of course, what a
special concession it is to obtain a
private audience within two days. To
be really frank I did not neglect to
let His Excellency know that I was
born in Milan, for he, too, is a Milan
ese; and if I am not mistaken, I be
lieve I detected a broader smile on
his countenance and a greater willingrness to talk and more affability
in his manners. Oh, we Milanese are
a great race!
And now I shall come to the audi
ence proper. On Wednesday, August
10, at exactly 12 o’clock I was usher
ed into the throne-room, where I
waited until 12:30, the appointed
time for my reception. During that
time several Ambassadors and Mon
signori and Commendatori came out
of the private apartments of His
(Continued on Page 5)

his, but honest ones. Every one of
these workmen was one by one dis
missed, and Klansmen were employed
in their stead.
Fearing that some
trouble might come from such whole
sale weeding out, from the managenient, which is Catholic, the foreman,,
it is charged, instructed his new Klan
workers to whisper it about, that
they were Catholics.
Action will be taken shortly when
the person with authority to deal with
the case returns from a vacation, i f
is announced.

John Reddin Announces International
Essay Contest of Fourth Degree
John H. Reddin, K.S.G., K.C.H.S.,
prominent Denver attorney, supreme
master of the Fourth Degree K, of
C., has just announced the fourth
annual prize essay contest for junior
and senior high school students in all
accredited public, private, and pa
rochial schools, under the auspices
of the Degree. The contest will be
conducted under the direction of
Fourth Degree masters In the United
States, Porto Rico, Canal Zone, Can
ada, Newfoundland, and Mexico.
Prizes for each o f the seventy-nine
districts total $150. The subject for
the United States in the 1928 contest
is “ The Critical Period in Americaa
History— 1785 to 1780." The mast
ers will make public announcement
of the contest on Columbus Day, Oc
tober 12, and the finished eBsa3m
must be submitted by Washington’s
birthday, 1928.
Subjects o f the essay contest in
the United States in past years were:
1926, “ The Constitution o f the
United States in the Making;” 1926.
“ Rights, Privileges, and Dntie^ of

American Citizenship;” 1927, “ The
Causes of the American Revolution.”
The subjects are changed in other
nations, but are always kept patriot
ic. Mr. Reddin in his message now
being sent out to masters o f the
Fourth Degree says:
“ The purpose of this annual con
tort is to instill into the hearts and ,
minds ' o f the rising generation,
and the generations to follow, a
love o f American ideals, American
principles, American institutions and
the American system of government.
We seek to reach every boy and girl
of junior and senior high school age
in eveiT section o f the country,-not
only this year, but every year, in-order
that these potential citizens may have
a knowledge and love o f the form of
goremment under which the^ live.
'The potential citizen o f today wilf.
become the ruler o f tomorrow. The
fundamental concept behind this
movement is the malnng of good and
intelligent citizens out o f aU classes,
races and creeds In our country.
That d^ olves internal dangers and
spells perpetuity fo r the republic.”
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FEAST OF l U M Y OF B lE S S e

W E E K L Y C A L E N D A R O F F E A S T King of Orleans. After bin father’s
death his uncles divided the kingdom
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING SOCIETY (Inc.)
DAYS
Sunday, Sept. 4.—
RoMl ia waa between them and stabbed two of
1828 California Street
the dau(thter o f a noble family de their nephews. Cloudf saved by spe
Phone Main 6413
P. O. Box 1497
scended from Charlemagne.
She cial providence, renounced the Vorld
was bom in Palermo.
Despising and devoted himself to the service
worldly vanities she made her abode o f God. He later established a mon
in a cave on Mount Pelcgrino where astery about two leagues below Paris
Thursday, September 1, 1927
she practiced austere penance and where he assembled many pious men
who fled from the world for fear of
manual labor. She died in 1160.
He died
Monday, Sept. 6.— St. Laurence losing their souls in it.
O F F IC IA L NO TICE
Justinian, refusing the offer o f a about the year 560.
Thursday, Sept. 8.— The Nativity
-brilliant marriage, fled secretly from
The' Catholic Register has onr fullest approval as to its purpose
his home at Venice and joined t h ^ o f the Blessed Virgin. The birth of
and method of poblicatioh. We declare it Uie official organ of the
Canons Regular o f St. George. He the Blessed Virgpn Mary announced
Diocese of Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted
became the first Patriarch o f Venice joy and the near approach o f salva
support of our priests and people. That snpj^rt will make the
and died A. D. 1435 at the age of tion to the lost world* Mary was
Register a strong power for the spread of God’s ^ngdom in Oblorado.
brought forth in the world not like
74.
Tuesday, Sept. 6.— St. Eleutherius other children o f Adam, infected with
+ J. HENRY TIHEN,
was chosen abbot of St. Mark’s near the loathsome contarion of sin, but
Bishop of Denver.
May 1, 1918.
Spoleto and favored by God with the pure, holy, beautiful, and glorious,
gift of miracles. He later resigned adorned with all the precious graces
his abbacy and died in St. Andrew’s which became her who was chosen
monastery in Rome about the year to be the Mother of God. She ap
585.
peared indeed in the weak state of
INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS TO W^OMEN
Wednesday, Sept. 7.— St. Cloud, our mortality; but in the eyes of
The injustice of our industrial system to disabled workers* confessor, was the son o f Chlodomir, Heaven she already transcended the

men or women, continues to be one of the worst cancers on
civilization.
That women permanently disabled in industry find read
justment difficult is pointed out by the Women’s Bureau o f the
United States Department of Labor in a report just published
under the title “ Industrial Accidents to Women in New Jersey.
Ohio and Wisconsin.” This information was obtained by repre
sentatives of the bureau who personally interviewed 385 out
of 536 women reported as permanently injured during a single
y^ar. Ten per cent o f the injured women were disabled for
all available work and 40 per cent were unable to resume their
former occupations. Of those who did return to the work
fornierly done, more than one-fourth were so handicapped that
their earning capacity was reduced. Although four-fifths of
those who returned to work were re-employed by their former
employers, nearly one-fifth found that owing to their disabil
ities they were soon laid off or had to quit. About one-half
of the women interviewed had dependents.
The Women’s Bureau states there were 3,285 compens
able accidents to working w’omen all of them occurring within
a year’s period of time according to the records of the com
pensation boards in the three states. More than 75 per cent
of the accidents were found to have occurred in the manu
facturing industry where workers come in contact with ma
chinery. Falls came in fo r their share of responsibility for
accidents. Very interesting statements made in the report
are that fifteen women were fatally hurt in the year,
ninety-three women were compensated for occupational dis
eases and eleven for hernia.
Three sections' of the report are given over to an analysis
of work accidents to women from the points of view of legis
lation in the states under consideration, administration and
prevention. Another section presents some of the interviews
with the permanently disabled women, indicating in a gen
eral way the need for legislative and administrative changes
and for the promotion of preventive work in connection with
accidents to women.
“ Hazard is so inherent a part of industry, as at present
constituted” the report states, “ that various occupations have
each a predictable risk, and the cost to the injured employe
of the accidents which occur— the wage loss, medical cost, and
expense of restoration of earning capacity— is as logically a
direct expense of production as is spoiled material or damaged
equipment. Furthermore, the supremely important subject
of accident prevention should receive unremitting attention.
Thorough study of industrial hazard'and scientific anal^is of
causes of accident mean much in a reduction of-casualties in<‘urred bv men and women while engaged in gainful pursuits.”

A

ITALIAN EXPERIMENT WITH A GUILD STATE
An experiment in government wholly different from any
other known to man is under way as Fascism is developed in
Italy. Mussolini, who has been advertised all over the world
as a tyrant, and who, it must be confessed, has entirely too
much of the old Roman empire idea that the State* is absolute,
has, nevertheless, worked out a plan that, among other things,
will give labor a genuine voice in government.
According to the Rev. Eustace Dudley in The Catholic
Times of England, perhaps the strongest witness to, and as
surance of, the popularity of the new Corporative State is
the manifesto issued in its favor by the leading pro-Fascist
trade unionists, the leaders of the old and now defunct Feder
ation of Labor. They have now become the Duce’s chief
lieutenants; “ generals” of the Corporative State. Previously
they had remained outside the New State, but with no army,
for the old Federation of Labor since 1922 had existed only
in name, its members, the workmen, having joined, more or
less willingly, the new Fascist industrial syndicates. Their
leaders’ hesitancy, which had sprung from political motives,
has now been overcom e; and their acceptance of the principles
underlying the new industrial system not only puts at the
service of the State their organizing experience, but the moral
effect of their action upon the 20,000,000 Italian workers of
all grades must be enormous.
It is the “ corporate” idea of the new scheme, the collective
relations of labor it establishes, that has captured the imagin
ation of the former trade union leaders. The new Fascist
Trade Unions in their successive development will have a
mighty repercussion upon foreign opinion, which till now has
identified Fascism with reaction. It will indeed be no longer
possible to represent the Italian system' as a capitalist coup
de grace. The former labor leaders have officially recognized
that the regime is spontaneously undertaking a great syndi
calist experiment, prepared if necessary to fight against the
prejudices and interests of the capitalist classes.
The next great move in. the evolution of the new state, is
already preparing. The parliamentary system, already mori
bund, will end; Italy will no longer work through party control
of the old democratic machinery, for the Italian national rep
resentation will find free expression in the Guilds. The next
•parliament will be elected by the corporations, not by geo
graphical constituencies.
The “ Corporate State” with its
“ functional” chamber and nominated senate will have come
into being. And so the first Guild State is being shaped before
our eyes.
ON BEING MEAN AND UGLY
“ I am ugly and mean sometimes,” ,said a good lady to
another a few days ago.
“ Well, you can help it when you’re mean, but you can’t
help being ugly,” said the other.
Then, sad to saj^ there were words, words, and more
words, all very hot.
“ Punch,” under a cartoon of two old women, says:
Neighbor: “ Yest, but I 'ad the last word wiv ’im. I sez to
’im, I sez, ‘ You’re as ugly as if you’d been measured for it.' ”
The “ baptismal name” is a name given in Baptism to
signify that the baptized person has become a new creature in
V Christ.
The Rituale forbids heathenish names, and advises,
'' though it does not enjoin, the taking of a saint’s name.
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FACm ABOUT T i FAITH
MARY, MOTHER OF GOD
The Third Article of the creed— “ Who was conceived of the Holy
Ghost, b(5rn of the Virgin Mary” — teaches us that the Son o f God, the
Second Person of the Blessed Trinity, became man through the operation
o f the Holy Ghost, was born of the Virgin Mary, and is called our Lord
Jesus Christ.
“ The Word [the Only-begotten of the Father] was made flesh, and
dwelt among us’’ (John i. 14).
We call this Mystery the Incarnation of the Son of God.
What is, then, our belief concerning Jesus Christ, when we believe
the Mystery of the Incarnation? We believe that Jesus Christ is both
true God and true man, or that He is a God-Man: He is God from eternity,
and became man in time.
When Christ says, “ I and the Father are one,” He speaks of Himself
as God; and when He says, “ The Father is greater than I,” He speaks of
Himself as Man.
By saying Jesus Christ is also true man, we mean that He had a
human body and a human soul; that He could feel and suffer as^we can;
and that He was like to us in all things except in sin.
How many natures, then, are there in Jesus Christ? There are two
natures in Jesus Christ, the Divine and the human.
Are there also in Jesus Christ two wills distinct from one another?
Yes, in Jesus Christ there are a Divine will and a human will, which latter,
however, is always in perfect subjection to the Divine will. “ Father, not my
will, but Thine be done” (Luke xxii. 42).
Are there also two persons in Jesus Christ? No, Jesus Christ is
only one Divine Person; for the two natures are inseparably united in
the one Person o f the Son of God.
The Incarnation of the Son o f God is attributed to the operation o f
the Holy Ghost because it is especially an effect of the Divine love and
mercy towards man. “ God so loved the world as to give His Only-begotten
Son” (John iii. 16).
From whom did the Son of God take His human nature? From Mary,
the purest of Virgins; therefore she is also called “ Mother of God.”
Mary is called -“ the purest of Virgins” because she always remained
a Virgin incomparably pure and entirely undefiled, not only before but
also at and after the birth of the Divine Child.
“ Behold, a Virgin shall conceive and bear a Son, and His name shall
be called Emmanuel, that is God with us” (Isai. vii. 14). In the Holy
Scriptures near relatives are often called brethren; as Lot and Abraham.
In like manner the cousins of Jesus are called His brethren (Matt. xii. 46).
Why is Mary called “ Mother of God,” since Christ took only His
“ human” nature from her? She is justly so called because Christ, who
was born of her according to the flesh, is true God. “ The Holy One
which shall be born of thee, shall be called the Son of God” (Luke i. 35).
The doctrine o f Nestorius, that Mary is not to be called the Mother of
God, was condemned as heretical by the General Council of Ephesus in 431.
Do we believe that, therefore, Mary is equal to God? No; Mary is a
creature and therefore infinitely below God.
— Arranged from DeHarbe’s Catechism.

THE SPANISH INQUISITION
The Spanish Inquisition wa.«> founded by Ferdinand and Lsabella at
Seville in 1481, the first judges o f the tribunal being two Dominicans.
The clergy and many of the laity of the Castilian kingdom had for
some time urged the adoption of some such measure in order to check
the profanations and (Vauds which the sham conversiop to Christianity
of a large number o f J'ews and Moors had occa.sioned. Even the Episcopal
thrones of Spain are said to haVe been not always preserv'ed from the
intrusion of these audacious hypocrites. Torquemada, another Dominican,
appointed in 1483, was Grand Inquisitor for fifteen years. Under him
three new tribunals of the Holy Office were erected, at Cordova, Jaen,
and Villa Real; afterwards a fifth was added at Toledo. These tribunals
were always popular with the lower orders and the clergy of Spain, but
terrible in the eyes of the nobles and the rich middle class, who believed
that they were often used by the government as engines of political re
pression in order to diminish their influence. Ranke calls the Spanish
inquisition “ a royal tribunal, furnished w'ith spiritual weapons.” In 1492
an edict was issued' for the banishment from Spain of all Jews refusing
to embrace Christianity, chiefly on account of their alleged incorrigible
obstinacy in persisting in the attempt to convert Christians to their own
faith and instruct them in their rites. (Prescott’s Reign of .Ferdinand and
Isabella, ii. 122). About a hundred thousand went into banishment, and
an equal or greater number are supposed to have remained in Spain,
where their merely nominal Christianity and secret addiction to their
ancestral doctrines and usages gave employment to the Inquisition for
centuries.
The history of the Spanish Inquisition was written by Llorente, who
was secretary to the tribu n ^ of Madrid from 1790 to 1792. Hence he
has been supposed to have possessed great opportunities for obtaining
exact information; and his statement, that during its existence of 330
years the Spanish Inquisition condemned 30,000 persons to death, has
been quoted with credulous horror in every corner of the civilized world.
Dr. Hefele, Bishop of Hottenburg has examined with great care and ability
(Life of Cardinal Xiraenes trai dated by Canon Dalton, 1866), the real
worth of the Llorente stateir ., and the question of the credit due to
Llorente. First, there
^oneral fact of the greater relative severity
of penal justice in all
lies alike, till within quite recent times. The
Carolina, or penal code ii* force under Charles V., condemned coiners
to the flames, and burglars to the gallows. Burying alive and other
barbarous punishments were sanctioned by it, none of which were allowed
by the Inquisition. In England, in the sixteenth century, persons re
fusing to plead could be, and were, pressed to death. The last witch
burned in Europe was sentenced in the canton Glarns by a Protestant
tribunal as late as 1786. Secondly, Llorente omits to draw attention to
the fact that the ^anish kings obliged the Inquisition to try and sentence
persons charged with many other crimes besides heresy-;-€.g., with
polygamy, seduction, unnatural crimp, smuggling, witchcraft, sorcery,
imposture, personation, etc. A large portion of criminals of this kind
would, down to the present century, have been sentenced to death on con
viction in any secular tribunal in Europe, Thirdly, Llorente does not
pretend to base the above statements as to the number executed by the
Inquisition on written documents, but on calculations of his own making,
in some of which he can be proved to be inexpert and inexact. Fourthly,
Hefele gives a list of palpable misstaterfipnts and exaggerations which he
has detected in Llorente’s volumes. Fifthly, the man’s career, when
closely examined, does not invite confidence. At the end of the 18th‘ century
he was a libeaal ecclesiastic, imbued with French ideas, and on intimate
terms with Freemasons. In 1806, at the instigation of Godoy, he wrote
a book against the fuaros, or ancient privileges, of the Basque provinces.
He accepted employment from the usurping government o f Joseph Bona
parte. Banished from Spain on the fall of Joseph, he escaped to Paris,
and published his “ History o f the’ Inquisition” in 1814. He next trans
lated the abominable novel, “ Faublas,” into Spanish; and, being exiled
from France in 1822, died at Madrid the next year.
“ The celebrated Autos-da-Fe (le., Acts of the confession of the
faith),” says Mohler (Kirchengeschichte, ii. 6 5 5 ),“ were as a rule blood
less. But few inquisitorial processes terminated with the death o f the ac
cused.” The auto, speaking generally, was a form of reconciling culprits
to the Church. Nevertheless, the severities practiced by the tribunals'were
such that Rome frequently interfered. The Spanish Inquisition was abol
ished in 1813.— Cabinet o f Catholic Information.

Detroit.— The Rev. D. E. Perrin,
who for more than twenty years was
in business as a druggie here and
who was ordained in Rome recently,
celebrated his first Solemn Mass at
St. Leo’s church, Detroit.
As
sisting him at the altar were
the Rev. Joseph McCarthy, arch
priest; the Rev. George Pare, deacon,
Jansenism carried its expression of false doctrines even and the Rev. Robert Benson, subinto symbolic art. The Jansenistic crucifix is that in which deacon. Dr. William F. Murphy, who
18 being assisted by Father Perrin
the arms o f Our Lord are only partially extended, or thrown at
St. David’k, preached the sermon.
upwards, Jansenism teaching that Christ did not die for ,all,i Father Perrin was born in Tccumseh. Ontario, forty-eight year*
but only for the good.
*

HU.

ago. He received his education in
the public schools o f Tecumseh,
Windsor College Institute, Windsor,
the Detroit College o f Medicine, As
sumption college. Sandwich, and the
North American college at Rome. He
is the son of the late Denis Pemn,
a member of one o f the old families
on the Canadian shores.
At one time Father Perrin served
as president o f the Detroit Retail
Druggists' association.
He is the
brother of Joseph Perrin and Mary
R. Perrin and Dr. Louis I. Perrin of
this city.

“ Wlthaut a love for booka the
'Mqheat zaan is. poor”

1812 E. Colfax

Of the CatlMdra] Parish -

Expert Watch Repairing
Swiat Watckea, Clocka, DianaoBda,
W atches, Jevralry
Fomarlr With Waltham Wsteo .Co. and B.
E. Howard Wateb Oo.

428 I8TH STREET.
PHONE MAIN 7»73
428 16TH ST.

ALCOTT CLEANERS &
DYFRS
^
Men's Suits Cleaned and Pressed 7 5 c
Ladies’ Silk Dresses Our Specialty
Phone Gal. 1 7 0 5 -W

Champa 938S-J

3 8 2 7 W alan t Street

4 3 0 7 Tennison

Work Called for and Delivered

RUST’S PH ARM ACY
Across Street from Holy Ghost ‘
Church
-•
Beat

Ice Cream

Sodai in the City

19th and Calif.

Ph. Champa 8926

WHEN YOU WANT

MILLER’S BARBER AND
BEAUTY SHOP

Fr. Flanagan’s
Home Boys Meet
Calvin Coolidge

York 3737

FRANK G. PERRY

Murphy Bros., Inc.

highest seraph in purity, brightness,
and the richest ornaments o f grace.
Friday, Sept. 9.— ac, Omer, uishop,
was born toward the close of the
sixth century in the territory o f Con
stance of a wealthy and noble fam
AURORA
ily. After the death o f his mother
he entered the monastery o f Luxen,
whither he persuaded his father to
JOHN SICKLES
follow him, after his parent had sold
his worldly goods and distributed
Fresh and Salt Meats
the proceeds among the poor. He
Poultry
was called from his solitude to take
charge of the government of the
Prices Right
Church in Terouenne and through
S347 W . XStk Ava.
his efforts the diocese soon became
Ernst
Denver’s
Largest Drag Store
one o f the most flourishing in France.
He died in 670.
William E. Russell
Saturday, Sept. 10.— St. Nicholas
o f Tolentino, born in answer to the
prayers of a holy mother and prom
CHAR.
ised before his birth to the service of COKE
God, never lost his baptismal in WOOD
COAL
nocence. His austerities were con
spicuous even in the austere order,
OFFlCEi 1S2S WELTON ST.
the Hermits o f St. Augustine, to
PHONESi MAIN 888, 888, 887
which he belonged. He died in 1310.

FRESH EGGS

.

Drive Out to

BRADY’S CHICKEN RANCH

PERMANENT WAVING, ’$10
5901 West 32nd Avenue, or
Hair Dyiping and All Beauty Work BRADY’S CAFE— 516 E. 17th A r e :
At Reasonable Pricea
Phone Champa 6048
Geod W ork la Onr Motto

Omaha, Neb.— In this land of
freedom and democracy even the
smallest homeless Ijoy is permitted
to dream that some day he might be
come President of the United States,
and that is why one of the books in
the library of Father Flanagan’s
Boys’ Home o f Omaha, Neb., which
is always in use is the life story of
Abraham Lincoln.
"Maybe some
day one of our boys might be Presi
dent” has been a popular saying dur
ing all the ten years’ existence of
the home. The saying was very much
revived recently when twenty-two
of the home bojm and Father E.
J. Flanagan, director of the home,
visited Calvin Coolidge at his sum
mer executive offices in Rapid City,
South Dakota.
The boys were so excited that
they could barely stand still to pose
for a picture with the President.
Little Willie Harris, the colored boy
drummer, nearly dropped his drum
sticks when President Coolidge asked
him if he could drum. Willie, how
ever, had enough spunk to tell the
President that he “ sure could drum.”
All of the boys in the band received
their musical instruction at Father
Flanagan’s Boys’ home. The band
is known as one of the best juvenile
musical organizations in the United
States.

WE MOVE
Frame Honsea and Garages
For Service— MAIN 1840
IStb and Walton Sta.

Phone

E. L. RONINGER FOR FOOD
We have only the choicest brands.
It pays to know the difference.
Groceries, Meats, Fruits, Vegetable#
1718 E. 8TH A V E .
Franklin 804
Franklin 808

HELEN WALSH
O P TO M E TR IST— O P T IC IA N
205 16th ST R E E T

COLORADO BOULEVARD
PHARMACY
0. C. Beckmann, Ph.G.
Preacriptioa Ormggiata

Mayflower Hotel

C elfax and Colorado Blvd.

The Most Beantifnlly Furnished Free Delivery
Phone York 9471
Hotel in Denver.
Five Minutes from the Shopping Dis
Watch for
trict.

ThoiRpson’s
YeDow Wagons

Corner 17th Ave. at Grant
PH ONE M A IN 6188
Dorothy Stobbe

H. E. Stobb*

The Stobbe Dry Goods Co.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Fnrnishing Goods, For a Full Line of Bakery Goode,
or Phone Us for Service.
Corsets. Hosiery for the Family
We Stand Back o f Onr Goods
We Specialize in All Kinds of
CARDINAL’S NEPHEW
Party Rolls
2 7 8 -2 8 0 Detroit Street
DECORATES CHURCH
Telephone York 3953

Milwaukee.— Within a few weeks,
when scaffolding will be removed
from the interior of St. Josaphat’s
church, where for the last eleven
months decorators have been busily
engaged remodeling its walls, a mag
nificent edifice will stand forth,—
Milwaukee’s example of an eccles
iastical building which will draw to
it every visitor to the city who is
interested in artistic values.
So proud are the clergy and parish
ioners of their reconstructed church,
which has been done over at a cost
of $100,000, that they ardently hope
that, before another year has passed,
the Holy. Father will designate the
structure as a basilica.
The artist under whom the’^decorating of St. Josaphat’s has been ac
complished is ProL Gonippo Raggi of
Rome, nephew o f Cardinal Lauri,
and recently created a Knight of St.
Gregory by the Pope.

Boots, Shoes and Bobbers.
Komae Pars
Paints.
Aaents for Peters Solid Leatbsr
Shoes, Arrow Collars. Boys’ Tom Sasryer
Blouses and Shirts.

CHARITY WORK BY
ENGLISH LAYMEN
London.— Visits paid last year by
Brothers of the St. Vincent de Paul
society to poor Catholic families in
England and Wales totaled 233,484,
according to the annual report just
issued. In addition, the Brothers
made 40,496 visits to hospitals and
other institutions. The society has
6,930 active members and 2,086 hon
orary members. In their relief work
the Brothers spent $257,453, as
against an income of $263,446.

GERMAN PRIEST, 98,
ORDAINED 75 YEARS
Cologne.— Father Heidinger, ec
clesiastical councillor and pastor of
H olz^chen in Lower Bavaria, who
is 98^ears old, has just observed the
75th anniversary o f his ordination.
Father Heidinger is the senior priest
in Europe and may be the Nestor of
priests throughout the world. The
Rev. Peter Huenneken, the pastor at
Warat on the Lower Rhine, who is
91 years old, says Mass, preaches a
sermon and instructs in the catechism
every Sunday.

\

Thompson’s Quality Bakery
579 Milwaukee St.
Phone York 5 6 9 9 -W

ToTeadiers,
College Students
and High School
Graduates:
Many o f you are making plans for the fall and would
like dependable information as to the opportunities in
business. Will you let the Barnes School be of service
to you?
For twenty-three year# we have been conducting office
training couries, now ranking as one of the ten largest
private business schools in America, with an annual
enrollment, day and evening, o f nearly 2,0 0 0 students.

We suggest that you call at our office, and we shall be glad to
answer fully and frankly any questions you may wish to ask;'or,
if you will send for our new 68-page catalog you will find on pages
58 to 63 a reference list o f graduates who are .now holding ex
ecutive positions in business.
The business world is searching always for the better type of em
ploye, and the field is a wide one; One hundred twenty-Mght
position calls in July.
,
Fall term opens Sept. 6. Special classes in Walton
Accounting, Salesmanship, Commercial Art and Span
ish will be organized in the Night School in September.

C O A f/ ^ £ '/ fC / A A .

S C / / 0 0 £ .

1410-20 Glenarm Street, Denver
Member of Association of Accredited Commercial Schools

$25,000 IS LEFT
FOR CHARITY WORK
Cincinnati. — The Rev. Francis
Solanus Schaeffer, O.F.M., chaplain
at Mt. Alverno Technical Institute for
Boys, was given authority to dis
tribute to charity practically the en
tire $25,000 estate left by August
Backus, former real estate dealer, in
Mr. Backus’ will, filed in probate
court here.

RELICS OF CHRIST’S
MANGER AND CROSS
London.— Relics o f the Manger |
and the True Cross were carried
through the Lincolnshire town o f
Barton-on-Humber lately in a pro
cession which was part of a demon
stration in connection with this
blessing o f a site to be occupied by
a new Catholic church there. Other
relics carried were those o f St. Hugh
of Lincoln and o f St. Chad.

Priest Who Was Druggist
for Twenty Years Says First Mass JOHN McCORMACK

The right o f sanctuary was a privilege attached to c e ^ i n
places whereby person^ accused of crime who fled thither
were temporarily protected from arrest or molestation and
enabled to prepare for their defense. The Christian Church
received the right of asylum as a heritage from the choSen
people, who, from the earliest times, had their cities of refuge.

THE RED LANTERN
BOOK SHOP

SINGS FOR CHARITY
Dublin.— By special request of Pres
ident Cosgrave, John McCormack
sang at the Theater Royal for the
benefit of the St. Vincent de Paul
society. The proceeds were $6,000.
The president and Mrs. Cosgrave oc
cupied the principal box and Mrs.
McCormack and her family that op
posite.
$ 1 50 .00 in gold to bo given nwsiy.
at the St. Joseph’s Chnrch Festival,'
48th and Pearl streets, A ug. 29 to
Sept. 5. Try to get it.

Loretto Heights
College
3000 South Federal Boulevard (Suburb of Denver)
Day and Boarding Pupils.

Conducted by the Sisters of Loretto
This College for- Women holds membership in the North Cen
tral Association of Standard Colleges and the American
Council on Education, and the Association o f American Col
leges. It is on the list o f Standard Colleges of the Catholic
Educational Association and is affiliated with the .Catholic
University of America. Empowered by the State to grant the
degrees of Arts, Science and Music; approved by the State
Board of Education which grants to its graduates the Teach
ers Certificate. The College enjoys the privilege of a Post
Office in the building, so for Catalogue, address the Registrar
Loretto Heights College, Loretto, Colorado.

Preparatory Department
Loretto Heights Academy is on the North Central Association
of Secondary Schools and is accredited by the Catholic Uni
versity o f America. Accessible by Bus Lines and Street Cars.
A Campaign for a New Building is now in progress.
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Letters to Editor

W ork at Moderate Prices

A FA M O U S A U TH O R SCOFFS A T
O V E R -P O P U L A T IO N

Editor, The Resiater:
On August 31 an economic confer
ence at Geneva took up the question
o f over-population. The third chapter
of my nook entitled “ Editorial
Silence” describes two fundamental
reasons why the world can probably
never be over-populated; first, be
cause o f the law of cultural limita.tions as applied to animals and plants
and, second, because the subsoil of
the world with its tree crops is prac
tically untouched, constituting a
whole new frontier. Furthermore,
intensive cultivation o f the land
which allows the experiment station
at Rbthamsted, England, to raise
forty bushels of wheat per acre on
eight-bushel land and the intensive
experiment o f Charles. Weeks of
Owensmouth, California,'netting $5,000 per year per acre, require pub
licity.
If you have not yet received a
copy o f “ Editorial Silence,” published
by The Stratford company o f Bos
ton, it would be sent upon request
provided that it would properly come
in line for notice.
The first chapter of the book is de
veloped around the idea that the
world would- be familiar with all
these questions if the newspaper press
were to give to the subject a part
of the space that is now devoted to
the featuring of cilme and scandal
and foolish birth control.
ROBERT T. MORRIS.
New York.
' Editorial Note: The book -will be
reviewed in the near future.
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CLEANERS and DYERS
PHONEBi Y O R K 4 M , Y O R K B»»4
M «a'* Salts T h o r o a fU j Clsaaad and Prassa<U $ i> M

Honrs: 9 to 12; 1 to 6
Phone Main S4I7
Residence Phone. York 2S88

’

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST
iSuite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Sts.

THE ABBEY SCHOOL
CON D UC TED

B Y T H E B E N E D IC T IN E FA TH E R S

^ixth Grade Preparatory School
Regular <Junior and Senior High School Courses
Modern Buildings
Large Athletic Field
Beautiful Surroundings
New Gymnasium
HEALTHY CLIMATE

H

Reasonable Rates

Dormitory or Private Rooms

For Information or Prospectus. Apply to

REV. REGISTRAR, Abbey School, Canon City, Colo.

A N IN TE R E STIN G C O N V E R SIO N

Editor, The Register:
The Register last week made men
tion of Mr. Wm. Beaver, a former
deacon of the Baptist Church, re
ceived into the fold by Father John
son at the Cathedral, Denver. Mr.
Beaver is a resident of Montrose.
He is employed at the Montrose
Printing Press company.
Some may remember the fierce
anti-Catholic campaign conducted by
a Baptist minister in Montrose a
little over a year ago. The Cath
olics of Montrose waged a counter
battle, and the fight kept up for
:^everal months. Five thousand pamph
lets were distributed personally by
the Catholic pastor of this place, in
cluding 2,000 pamphlets on the bogus
oath of the K. of C. Two thousand
copies of Our Sunday Visitor’s spe
cial edition on the Mexican persecu
tion were also distributed. During
tl^e counter campaign three missions
were conducted at the Catholic
church— the first by Rev. Father
Maas, C.SS.R., of Chicago; the sec
ond by Father Mannix for non-Cath-

Mount St. Scholastica
Academy

LADS IN. UNIFORM
Novena to Reward
Bazaar Workers HONOR LINDBERGH
(Little Flhwer Parish, Aurora)
Little Flower parishioners are all
diligently working for the bazaar to
be given on Sept. 14 and 15 in the
Aurora city hall. Emporia and 16th.
It is a hard task to line up all the
material and forces that will be
necessary to put the venture oyer.
But the appeal to friends is meeting
with great response.
On Sept. 7, from 2 to 4 p. m.,
there will be a bazaar shower. This
shower will consist in entertaining
guests at the church property, 14tk
and-Dallas.
Refreshments will be.
served to all who attend and the
committee would be pleased to have
each guest donate an article of use
or beauty, which may be disposed of
at the bazaar later in the month.
All who work or assist in any way
will be especially remembered in the
next novena which will end O ct 2.

FRENCH ACADEMY
HONORS SISTERS
Paris.— Charged with awarding
several’ prizes for merit, the French
Academy granted the main prize of
10,000 francs to the Congregation
of Sisters of Saint Paul o f Chartres,
in recognition of the benefits which
it spreads in several parts o f the
world.
ofics, the third by Father Torrendall
of the Theatine Order for the Span
ish-speaking people. The Rt. Rev.
Bishop came to Montrose in August,
when he confirmed a class o f 865,
among whom were several converts.
A crowd of over 2,000 people
from all parts of the country was
gathered that memorable evening,
August 18, 1926.
It was during the early stages of
the battle with the Baptist minister
and others that William Beaver,
formerly deacon in the Baptist
Church, expressed his wish to be
come a Catholic. This was a great
victory for the Catholics. During
the year several converts were re
ceived into the Church and many
old-timers come back. Mr. Beaver
had practically been under instruc
tion since, until he was received into
the Church a few weeks ago at the
Cathedral, while on a .short vacation
in Denver.
MONTROSE READER.

I

. Phone Main 1824

1 -12; 1-6— Eveninge and Sondaya by appointment

NAST STUDIO

i
1

PHOTOGRAPHS
Special Oiscoant Rates to First CommuBicants and Graduates
W E SP E C IA L IZ E IN GROUPS
827 16th Street— Corner o f Champa

i-r

-

THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.
iBAB

A

a«8BLLRM

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Telephone Champa 926
Reeidence Phone Main 4266

Thirty-fifth and Walnat 8Sa

Offlea

Denver, Cetorad*

s

H fs R Ic h

■

therefore economical

I

Bluhill

I

Coffee

il

LAW

AMERICAN
NATIONAL
BANK

,

Phone York 2377

Seventeenth at Lawrence
Member Federal Reserve System and
Denver Clearing House Association.
The route followed by the bus that carries children to the Sacred
Heart school is shown in this diagram. The bus makes two trips each
morning and the same number in the afternoon. “ First Bus” — as the chil
dren designate it— leaves the corner o f 30th and Downing at 8:15; “ second
bus” starts from the corner of 26th and Downing at 8:40. The bus system
was introduced by Father McDonnell two years ago in order that the little
tots living near the park might have the benefit of a Catholic education.
The bus is for the use o f the children'in the primary grrades. It runs on
regular schedule, following a fixed route, and picks up passengers at any
corner along the route.

II SERVICE STORES
lo o t Fourteenth St.
728 Eifhtoontk St.
IB07 I erimer SL
706 E. CoUax Avo.
1218 E. Colfaz Avo.

PHONESi M A IN 1185, M A IN 5213

*
R E G ISTR A R , St. Loui* University,
291 N<*rth Grand Boulevard, St. Louis, 'Mo.

Marymount College
Salina, Kansas
A Catholic institution for the Higher Education of Wom
en. Recognized by the University of Kansas as a Senior
College. Courses leading to the A.B. and B.S. degrees.
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF SAINT JOSEPH

Day Pupils and Boarders * '
For information, address -the office of the Dean

Marymount Academy
Regular High School Curriculum. On the Approved List
o f Secondary Schools o f the North Central Association.
Vocational Courses in Music, Expression, Fine Arts and
Commercial Subjects.
For Catalog, addre88 the Directress

•4V-90UOA2TW
E KAKg>*~

For Satisfactory Printing— Call The Register

HMl — l M I M .

Unique Mountam Golf Course
Professional on Grounds.

Under Supervision of

■

HOURS:

Why Don’t You— Catholic Young Man or Woman— Study

Savings Department

NA-TE-SO PUEBLO
Authenjdc hdian Village

>

915 Ropublic Bldg.

M aM M M O M B O H M M M M M H

You wouldn’t take a million
for that bright-eyed boy of
yours— but have you done any
real planning for his College
education or his Business?

Hertzler's Westminster Laundry

MIMI

DENTIST
Dr. F. J. Claffey

For further information or free bulletin o f the LAW School, or of MKDICINf
or of DENTISTRY, or of COMMERCE and FINANCE, or of EDUCATION,
o f ARTS and SCIENCE <i.e.* the regular Colle^re) or of the School of GR/
UATE STUDIES, write to

FA IR PRICES TO ALL

A

1 5 4 7 -4 9 Market SL, M ala 8 0 5 2

Come to ST. LOUTS UNIYERSITY. Take your choice of the Day Law School
or the NIGHT Law School; co-educational.

V

1633 W E L T O N STR E E T '

Most Reasonable Prices in the City.

Worth
a MiUiion L

C

r

1133 17th St.
Deavar'e H ost Progrmsive Laaadry— Whqra T «n r Patronage ie Appreelated—

(t tt rilchtly aaid that there are too many la\^V^rs; but there are not half enouftb
of the kind we want you to be. There if» a tfryinR need for welUtralned Cath
olic Lawyers. The city is the laboratoay in which to study Law.

LEANERS AND DYERS—
TRIANGLE CLEANERS & DYERS
Men’s Suits Cleaned and Pressed

CLEANING,
PRESSING and
REPAIRING
1003 Broadway

St.— 1945 Broadway— 4 2 3 E, 17th Avw.

(V. Rev. Charles H. Cloud, S.J., President)

For information address the Sister
Directress

U SERVICE STORES
U 30 Weltoe Su
SOS Fourteenth Si.
TIS E. Seventeenth A**.
IS4S Broadway
ISO Braedway

BRANCH OFFICES

1642 Traaaonl— 5 2 6 IStli

ST . LOUIS U N I V E R S I T Y

Complete High School and Grammar
School Courses

1827 Park Avenue

CASCADE LAUNDRY COM PANY

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

Boarding and Day-school conducted by the
Benedictine Sisters
•

We Clean Oriental and Navajo
Draperies, Gowns and Laces.

Macaluso Brot. ,

f

Over twenty-five latest Hit Games
to play at the St. Joseph’ s Chnrch
Festival, 46th and Pearl streets, Ang.
29 to Sept. 5.

Canon City, Colorado

75c

(St. Catherine’s Parish)
At the invitation of Manager of
Safety Her^ey, St. Catherine’s Holy
Name boys were present 100 per
cent, wearing; their new uniforms
and medallions for the first time, in
honor of Co^cwiel Charles Lindbergh.
•Their position for patrol duty was
at Cheeseman park.
The ladies o f the Altar and Rosai^
society will receive Communion in
a body at the 7:30 o’clock Mass on
Sunday morning, having resumed
their work for the fall season on
Thursday afternoon.
Joseph R. Wells and Miss Marie
N. Graff of St. Catherine’s parish
were married on Tuesday afternoon
in the rectory.
The First Friday Mass of Exposi
tion -will be at 7:30 o’clock and Holy
Hour devotion at 7:45 in the eve
ning.
St. Catherine’s school opens ite
doors on September 6. Owing to
the large number o f new families in
the parish arrangements have been
made for registration during the
entire week at the sisters’ home.
Sister Theodora, who has spent the
summer months -with the sisters, left
for St. Joseph, Mo., on Wednesday.
Bernice Adele Reddick, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Red
dick of 400 Clay street, was bap
tized Sunday afternoon.« Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Ginn acted as godparents.
A very pretty wedding -will be
solemnized in St. , Catherine’s oa
Saturday morning when John Labriola and Erma N. Pinelli will be
united in the holy bonds of matri
mony at 9 o’clock Mass. Father
Walsh will officiate.

Blue Front Shoe Repair Co.
Our quality o f Shoa Repairing doublet the life
of a pair o f shoes and meant real economy
and comfort. Reasonable prices.
1529 Curtis SL
Champa 3801

Clubhouse Under Ott Management

Jean Allard Jeancon

Nationally Famous Artists’ Colony Adjoins Indian Village
]

INDIAN

I

HILLS

for your

i

•i-

Mountain Home
^

f*

AQ Modem Conveniences

I

For Information Address

INDIAN HIIIS DEPT.
DENVER

1429 Champa St.

f

Main 7303

V-

■(■Vr.-, T ’

Thursday, September 1, 1927
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ST. JOSEPH’ S GIVES O v ^ 500)000 Babies
New Regif Principal
BUSINESS COURSE
Rescued by Pennies
Talks on Education
o f Little Children
at St. Philomena’s
(St. Joseph’s Parish)

CIIAS.lAlVONrM‘-PIEE
V
CO^fTRj^CnOQ
V
CXPE5T W O O D WOQKEP.
800G U >N ST
MDPK SO cb-Q

(SL Philomena’s Parish)
On the morning of Sept. 6, St.
Apropos o f the opeoing of school. Joseph’s school will open its doors
Father Mentag, new princiral of for the beginning o f the school term.
SCREENS MADE TO ORDER AND REPAIRED
Regis high school, spoke last Sunday St. Joseph’s school is accredited to
at all the Masses on education. He the University o f Colorado and its
defined the purpose o f education as high school department is rated as a
threefold: disciriinary, informatory first class high school. St. Joseph’s
and cultural. The study o f Latin offers sound, fundamental education
and Greek and other languages is in eight elementary grades and, in
disciplinary because it develops four high school grades. A special
mental alertness and accuracy. Hiis- feature of the school is stte com
tory not only gives information but mercial course gpven duringr^e two
Denver Dealers
because it keeps before one’s mind last years o f high school. This rourse
whose influence is refining, it includes two years o f bookkeeping,
N ever have w e had such a g o o d selection o f ideals
is
cultural as well........
The public
school
two years of shorthand, two years of
.............................
■
:h
U SED C A R S and at such low prices.
Pick can teach Such subjects as well as we typewriting and one year’s study and
but the aim o f Catholic education is use of the dictaphone. Such credits
yours out.
not only to develop the mind but to as are required by most colleges are
'Ut. God into the lives o f the children, given for the commercial course. If
At $395
f the public school could it would certain colleges do not accept credits
At $295
1925 .-Olds Sport Touring—
put God in its teaching right now. from the commercial department, a
The cause of the World warj o f all sufficient number of credits are given
Loaded with extras.
1923 Buick Touring— Good
the unrest, of the terrible crimes of for the rest o f the high school course
,1923 Buick (6) Touring—
rubber and paint.
the day is Godless education. No to enable a pupil to enter those col
Good
paint
and
rubber.
1922 Buick 4-Pass. Coupe.
matter how religious the home may leges. A progTMsive music course is
New Duco and in good shape 1922 Buick (4) Sedan—
be, nor what has been the early also available in the school. The
training, it cannot combat the spirit teaching staff is made up of com
Motor and tires A-1— new
1925 Star Coupe— Original
of unbelief in institutions o f learning petent Sisters o f Mercy, who by long
paint.
finish and balloon tires.
where a large per cent o f the faculty and arduous study and by fruitful
is avowedly atheistic or at best ag experience have placed themselves in
At
$595
At $495
nostic. Let parents remember that the front row o f educators.
1925 Buick Master Touring.
The Rev. A. Reimbold finished a
no one can estimate the harm nor
1925 Dodge Coupe— Many
foretell the disaster which are cer successful course of spiritual lectures
Good rubber— New Duco.
tain to befall the young boy and to the ladies at St. Rosa’s convent on
extras and in A-1 condition.
1925 Reo Sedan— Disc
young girl forced into such an at Monday morning. The, course ex
1924 Buick. Master Touring.
wheels— Good rubber.
mosphere just at the dawn o f inde tended from Thursday evening to
Fully equipped— New Duco. 1924 Buick Master Sedan—
pendent thinking, when minds are so Monday morning. He left Tuesday
1924 Master Roadster. Looks Qood paint and A-1 through pliant, and when the lack o f exper for Joliet, Hi., to conduct a novena
ience does not permit calm, re in honor of the Little Flower.
and runs like new.
out.
The Rev. Fr. James Dreis departed
strained, sound judgment. ■ Father
Open Sundays and Evenings
Mentag gave some interesting sta Sunday for the East on an extended
tistics. Only one in every 160,000 of missionary tour in Wisconsin, Minne
FISHEL-WALKER BUICK, INC.
grade school graduates is successful. sota and Illinois. His first mission
be given at Cradon,' Wise., from
E. Colfax at Lincoln
Main 8277 One of every 40,000 high school will
graduates and only one out o f every Sept. 4 to 18. He will be away until
175 with a college degree are suc January 1.
On Tuesday evening. Sept. 6, the
cessful. One per cent of the popula
tion o f the U. S. are college grad Denver Merchants will give a supper
uates and yet over 50 per cent of for the benefit of the parish. The
this country’s business is in the hands Married Ladies’ sodality has gener
ously undertaken the sale of 360
MOVING
PACKING of college men. As chairman o f the tickets and is working toward mak
Catholic Instruction League in a city
o f 600,000, Father Mentag found ing the evening a pleasant social af
18,000 Catholic children not attend fair for all. Entertainment by the
ing Catholic schools. Of this num Dramatic club will enliven the eve
ber, even with an earnest and well- n in g .
MOVING & s t o r a g e : CO
At the special meeting o f the play
organized effort, only 3,000 could be
CriANPA
reached by the league and receive and executive committees o f the
37“ 5:
STORAGE
SHIPPING religious instruction. Will such an Dramatic club, held last Wednesday
2134
MARION
appalling situation ever become true evening, several important matters
Both com
in Denver? Children who have had were decided upon.
the advantage of a Catholic educa mittees decided to hold an open re
tion reflect honor on themselves, on ception for the parish previous to
the Church and on the parents who the three-act comedy, “ The Regrlment of Two,” which will be pre
have reared them.
sented
by the club the latter part of
The members o f the Altar and
Rosary ^society will receive Holy September. The'“ coming out” party
Communion at the 7:15 Mass Sun will be held the week o f September
11. Two one-act plays are being pre
day. The Mass will be offered for
Marie Riss is preparing the
members’ intentions. The September pared.
play, “ Where But America,” and
Maturing in 1 to 10 Years
meeting will be at the home of the Rick McNicholas, "Diamond Cuts
president, Mrs. H. W, McLauthlin, Diamonds.” Miss Helen Reilly was
Backed by the Entire Assets of the
1626 St. Paul, on Tuesday at 2:30, appointed to secure the music and
Monday being Labor day.
Chicago Archdiocese
has tentatively selected a ^artette
. A High Mass of Requiem was sung composed of Messrs. Dwyer^ T. KavaThese Bonds never fluctuate in value. We will redeem these
on Tuesday for Mrs. Anna Delaney, naugh, B. Burke and Francis Shevlin.
Securities at any time at par value'^'nd pay the interest to
requested by her daughter, Mrs. 'The casts and quartet began re
date of redemption.
All bonds signed by His Eminence
Felix O’Neil.
hearsing Tuesday evening.
Those
George Cardinal Mundelein.
Beautiful garden flowers for the present at the meeting -were the
sanctuary were gratefully received Misses Blair, Dwyer,_H. Reilly, Mrs.
For further information, address
this week from Mr. Sullivan, Mrs. Rust, Messrs. McNicholas, George
E. R. Leonard, Mr.s. Grace Darrow, Hackethal, Rust, Kavanaugh, Croft
Mrs. L. H. Fitzgerald, Mrs. Dan Mc- and Neil Sexton. Father Kenny pre
Quaid and Mrs. Edward Fitzpatrick, sided. The next meeting will be
312 Security Bldg., Denver
Main 3361
and several unknown donors.
Tuesday evening, Sept. 6, in the new
Represenpng McMahon & Hoban
The law of the Church forbidding club rooms. A good attendance is
parents and guardians to send Cath desired.
olic children to mixed schools and
August 29, 1902, the wedding day
colleges, that is, to non-Catholic in for Mr. and Mrs. Alex Pollock, 308
stitutions, was read at all the Masses West 4th avenue, was brought back
la.st Sunday. The law is as binding to memory on Monday evening, Aug.
as any other commandment of the 29, when a host of friends gathered
Church and dispensation from it can for a social evening with the happy
be obtained only from the Bishop. couple. The evening was spent in
St. Philomena’s school, though prac playing games that delighted _ the
tically new, has been thoroughly old and the young.
Accomplished
cleaned and put in order for the musicians— Father Fagen, M. Dwyer
opening o f the fall term next Tues and Mrs. Smith— furnished enter
day, Sept. 6.
The building and tainment. Numerous and exquisite
grounds have been equipped with silver gifts displayed an array of
every device to render perfect sani keen judgment.
The house was
tation pos.sible.
The faculty, the decorated in pink and silver.
A
same as that of last year, has by the large spread of delicious refresh
success of the graduates who are ments was enjoyed.
The invited
now attending other schools proved guests were Fathers Fagen, Guenth
that it is second to none, either lay er, Zeller, Schneider, Kenny and
or religions in the city. Moreover, Reimbold, Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Smith
FIN D TH E AN SW ER IN TH E
the students have the advantage of and daughter, Shirley, Mr. and Mrs.
the personal supervision and instruc George Gray and daughter, Geraldine,
tion of Father Higgins. Father Caw Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McCloskey, Mr.
ley and Father McDonnell are also and Mrs. Geo, Hackethal, Mr. and
members o f the faculty.'
Mrs. H. Deering and son. Bob, Mr.
Father Joseph McDonnell and not and Mrs. J. C. Egan, Mrs. Dwyer and
Father McDonnell, S.J., was host daughter, Margaret, Mrs. McTavish
to the Senior Girls' sodality o f St. and sons, Frank and Arthur, Mrs.
Philomena’s church at a picnic at Goll, Helen, Anna, Neil and Mrs.
THE A B C contains a complete list of firms and inthe clubhouse of Loretto Heights Sexton, Mary Connelley, John and
'
dividuals engaged in a business or in a profession
last Saturday, as appeared in the Donald’ Connelley, Misses A lbej^ ,
in Denver, grouped under headings most de
last week’s issue of The Register.
Hazel, Lois and Master Donald Pol
scriptive of these lines of business.
A new member of St. Philomena’s, lock. The guests departed at a late
who bids fairf'to be as much beloved hour wishing the bride and groom of
as her mother by her parish, is little twenty-five years ago many more
A COPY of this directory, published twice annually,
Baby Moynihan, daughter of Mr. and years of happy wedded life and hop
is delivered free of charge to every place of busi
Mrs. Paul J. Moynihan of 559 Mad ing
-ng that they may celebrate their
ness, every residence, every hotel room and every
ison, who was born at Mercy hospital golden jubilee.
public building in Denver and its suburbs.
last Monday. Quite as warmly wel
comed by the parish is the little
Ever play Kwiperk?
Don’ t Mitt
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W._ J. it. St. Joteph’ t Fettival, 46th and
IT ALSO contains the names of the local dealers of a
Foley, also bom at Mercy hospital Pearl itreatt, A ng. 29 to Sept S._
large number of nationally advertised trade
during last week.
marked products (the products which you see
QUALITY & SERVICE OUR MOTTO

FISHEL-WALKER BUICK, INC.

?

T ogan,

I

Catholic Bishop of Chicago
Gold Bonds

COUGHLIN & COUGHLIN

"Where can
I hm! it:

^4

A B C DIRECTORY

'
\ .

advertised in newspapers and-> magazines, but
which you may not Jmow where to purchase).
The names of ^ e local dealers are listed in the
trade mark of the product, under the heading
most descriptive of the trade marked product.

IF THERE is any product or service which you can
not locate in the A. B. C., call Main 3453 and
ask for the Von Hoffmann’s Buyers’ Service.
Tell the attendant just what you want and you
. will receive the desired information free of
charge.
FOR INFORMATION abotff Denver and Colorado,
consult the Green Section of the A. B. C. The
Green Section includes a street guide, which
when used in connection with the four-page map
appearing on the last four facing white pages,
will tell you how to get to any place in Denver.

V o n H offm a n n C orporation
Publishers
Main 3453
Main 3^34

Chamber of Commerce Bldg.,
Denver, Colorado

Esprit d’Amour
Beauty Shoppe

"J IM , T H E C O NQUER OR”

Near Federal
Gallop

5

: • C onducted b y the Sisters o f Charity, B. V .M .

IDEAL LOCATION

.To School Boys and Girls'
A Big Boy Pencil Box, Containing 1 Pencil,
1 Penholder, 1 Penpoint and 1 6-Inch Rule
Just the Thing for Schoot-Days
Simply have your parents or neighbor sign the order
below for one or more tons of coal and bring it to our
ofiice and- receive your pencil box.

' rt ^
M

^58
Din ^

2

Bundy L um p................ .......... $6.50 f
Centennial L u m p .......... ,.,.....$7.50
■(
Hayden Routt County Lump $10.50

THE BUNDY COAL CO.
3201 Walnut Street

Main 567

Take Car No. 61 east to 32nd St. W alk 1 block to our
office and yards

flT L e u ii$ ^ $ 0 n
COLORADO’S HOME STORE

Wool Jersey

DRESSES
$ 1 7 .5 0
Smart, Practical, Warm, Easy to Wear
Made of the finer quality wool jersey
in the Collegiate Manner— ^two-piece or
s tr a ig h t line m o d e l s — b e a u t i f u l l y
tailored. ^
An especially attractive model has a cut
out design along futurist lines in vivid
red on new blue— another, an emblem
kppliqued, and another has pin tucks
30 arranged as to give fullness.

- ' /M

Individualized ^
mo d e l s — g o o d l o o k i ng , s m a r t
enough for many
occasions — always
comfortable.
All
sizes. All the new
colors.

DENVEI^ NEWS
Father Heneghan, formerly of Holy
Ghost church, is temporarily helping
out at the Cathedral. Fathers John
son and Mulvale have gone East on
vacation trips.
St. ( ^ r a ’s Aid society will hold
its re^ la r monthly meeting and
card party next Wednesday after
noon, Sept. 7, at 2 o’clock, at the
drphanage:
Mrs. J. J. Keniery of 2442 King
street entertained her mother, Mrs.
M. E. Wolsieffer of Salina, Kans., and
her cousin, the Rev. Carl A. Schappert, S.S.J., o f Houston, Texas, dur
ing the month o f August.

r

Trench Coats
Priced, $8.95
Of soft pliable leatherette— rain
proof; an ideal Coat for School—
smart at all sports events, too.
Cleverly tailored with buttons,
straps, and a belt. Black and colors.
Sizes 14 to 40.

Regulation Bloomers and
Pleated W ool Skirts
S P E C IA L L Y

PRICED’

All-White Middies, $1.00
Sports Shop,

Tliird Floor

1723

A wonderful demonstration o f what buying power
will do.
Furniture for every room in the home at
wonderful savings.

0]>«n Wed. and Sat. ETcniast
until 9 o'clock. Other eveninitt
by appointment.

a

The Greatest Values in Denver and the Rocky Mountain 'Region!

MT. ST. GERTRUDE ACADEMY
i Boarding and Day School for Giris

FREE

C o-O perative Furniture Sale

MRS. D. £. GRIFFIN

BOULDER, COLORADO

r

Phone South 5446-J.

Now in Progress— The American*s

Expert Operators

Phone

Mrs. Lucy E. Clucas, Prop.

Gallup 4075

All Kinds of
Beauty Work
3 0 4 6 W . 38th Ava.

the

Very Best in Cleaning, Dyeing, Altering and Repairing.
Phone in for Prompt Service and Be Convinced

THE HIGHLAND PARK
BEAUTY PARLOR

AURORA DRUG CO.
Prescriptions A Specialty

"R U N N IN G W IL D ”

William Boyd and Elinor Fairc

The Rev. Raymond Hickey, pastor
at Greeley, has just announced that
the Very Rev. John Bonet, provincial
of the Theatines and pastor of St.
Cajetan’s church, Denver, will give
a Spanish mission at the Greeley
church opening Monday, September
11, and closing Saturday morning,
September 17. ^A large attendance
is expected as there are many Span
ish-speaking and Mexican workers
around the Greeley district.

Mary De Nave

Phone Anrom tS7«W

Thurs., and Fri., Sept 8-9

Greeley Mission
in Spanish Tongue

3 1 6 4 W m I Fairriew Placa

Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 3-4
W. C. Fields and Mary Brian in

"T W E L V E M ILES O U T ”

(Continued from Page 1)
sioner! Just consider my books! I
have about fifty books on my shelf
which I have collected over a period
of time either by gift or by purchase.
They include my commentaries on
Scripture and Canon Law, spiritual
reading and langpiage books I I will
not be able to replace them in the
event they are lort. And the same
is true of my other belongings. But
Father McGinn exclaims; “ Isn’t this
an awful situation? Merely waiting
to be put out I”
June 28 p. m. Talk of expulsion
has suddenly subsided. Po In, our
Catholic merchant, drops in to give
us most pleasant news. The seizing
o f the Catholic mission was not even
mentioned at the meeting. Reason
able indications, however, are that the
matter may very likely arise again.
June 29. This is Maryknoll’s foun
dation day, our sixteenth birthday.
But for two o f us it was almost
evacuation day. No agitation today,
the matter is quiet. The preceding
days were seriously precarious. We
are proud of the caliber of our Cath
olics. They are faithful and they
have proved themselves worthy of
the sacrifices made for them, either
by the missioners in the field or by
the fervent and generous CathoUcs at
home in the good old U. S. A.

3301 Larim«r

A Complete Drug Store
Free Delivery

Now under new management and is prepared to

MISSIONARY TELLS
OF GRAVE DANGERS

Phone Champa 9 Z 4 1-9242

“ FRAM ED”

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
September 5, 6, 7
John Gilbert, Joan Crawford,
and Ernest Torrence in

Mount St. Gertrude’s academy in
Boulder, a boarding and day school
for girls, announces its opening for
September 7. . This academy was
founded in the year 1892 by the
Sisters o f Charity o f the Blessed
Virgin Mary, an organization devot^
to the cause o f education.
Delightfully situated •within ten
minutes’ walk o f the mountains and
elevated sufficiently to command a
widespread view o f Boulder, this in
stitution is ideally located amid some
o f the most beautiful and impressive
scenery o f the United States. Boulder
can be reached either by the Colo
rado & Southern railroad or by bus.
The academy grounds are only a tenminutes’ ride from the station and
are on the direct line o f street car
service.
Mount St. Gertrude’s is now one
o f the finest and most imposing in
stitutions of its kind in Colorado. Its
aim is the Christian education of
young women, and the students are
given advantage o f a thorough train
ing in the grammar and high school
grades; prepared for the various uni
versity departments: or, by a prac
tical and systematic commercial
course, fitted for life in the business
world.

1115 East 4th Aye. (a t Corona)

TRY

O. W. Brothers, M.A., Prop.

Friday, September 2
Milton Sills in

Boulder Academy
Opens September 7

Country Club Cleaners
And Dyers

FOR YOUR NEXT MARCEL

BROTHERS
PH ARM ACY
York 6610

Pittsburgh.—
^More than half a mil______ rgi
lion abandoned, pagan infanta and
waifs were baptized In 1926 through
the instrumentality o f the Association
o f the Holy Childhood, an interna
tional organization o f Catholic chil
dren for the redemption o f heathen
children, according to a report just
issued by the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Ham F. Stadelman, C.S.Sp., national
director o f the society in the United
States. Large numbers o f the help
less children had been deserted by
their parents and left to die in nelds
and highways.
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Buy on Our Convenient
lent Temi

Standard Academic Department
English Classical, English Scientific, English Commercial
Courses; Special Commercial Clourse of One Year. Intermediate Grades.
Primary Department.
Conserv
atory o f Music and Art.

A ddress: Sister Superior
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American Furniture Company
SIXTEENTH AT LAWBENCB
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PARISHIONER FOR
JOHN O ’BRIEN IS
30 YEARS IS DEAD
TAKEN IN DEATH
(St. Patrick’s Pariah)
(S t Joaeph’l Church, Golden.)
John O'Brien. Sr., of Starbnck, The funeral of Casper HoTmeister
Colo., who died last weak and waa was held from the church on Monday
baried from S t John's church on morning. The deceased has been a
member of S t Jowh|s church for
over thirty years. Ho is survived by
three daughters and a son. Inter
Winifred Wilson. Rosary was recited ment was at M t Olivet
for him on Friday evening at the
Beginning next Sunday the last
home o f Mrs. McElroy, 8982 Vallejo Hass on Sunday will he a f 10
street. Mr, O’Brien was survived o’clock. There will be two Masses
also by his Widow and several other next Sunday, Sept 4— at 8 and 10
children.
o’clock.
Next Sunday is Holy Communion
The first meeting of the Altar so
day for the Altar and Rosary society. ciety will be held next Thursday
Their regular monthly meeting will attemoon, September 8, at the parish
be held on Wednesday afternoon, house. The regular election o f of
Septeipber 7, at the home o f Mrs. ficers for the year will be held.
Among the converts who were
L iving^n, 2820 Vallejo street
School re-opens on Tuesday morn recently confirmed were Mr. Stephen
ing, September 6. Parents are urged Fisher and Mr. William Wolf, who
to give the matter of Catholic edu were lately received into the Church.
cation serious consideration and a
record enrollment fo r the coming
Full High School
year will be assured.
The Rev. W. V. Powers o f Pueblo
Course This Year
is spending a few days visiting in the
parish.
f
at Saint Francis’

St. John Ladies
Announce Meeting

PhoM York 1909
Re*. Phono'York 6384
Work' Called for and Delivered

PARK HILL TAILORS
AND CLEANERS

A. BUGDANOWITZ. Prop.
Expert in
REMODELINQ, REPAIRING, CLEANING
AND PRESSING. ^
Ladies' and Gentlemen’ * Suit* Made to Prder
We Also Remodel, Repair and Clean Fur*
of All Kinds
4822 E. 23rd Ave^_______________ Denver. CoM.

We
store
household
foods mod merchandUe

(S t John’s Parish)
The regular monthly meeting of
the Altar and Rosary society of St.
John’s parish will be held Friday.
Sept 9, at 2:30 p m., at the home of
Mrs. Grant Wimbush of 2507 East
7th avenue. All members are urged
to be present The members of the
Altar and Rosary society will receive
Communion at the 8 o’clock Mass
on Sunday.
Mrs. Bessie McCarron of 416 Jo
sephine street is recovering from her
recent illness.

D U F F Y ST O R A G E A N D .
M O V IN G CO.

IDEAL BARBER SHOP
2436 East 6th Ave.

Come in and Try Our Service
Clean and Sanitary

/

Hair Catting, Shaving, Scalp -Treat
ment a Specialty

Shear Sharpening, Fine Corrugating,
Razor Honing
Honrs: 7 a. m. to 8:30 p. m.

Downing Creamery
ALL

CREAMERY

PRODUCTS

k e Cream, Butter, Eggs, Milk,
Cream, etc.
Frank Heisel, Prop.
Main 7187
3248 Dewafass

F r e s h - ' l ^ ’# '
and
fev ery

day_
dependoble
S e r v ic e
I

Spots and Stains
Even the most obstinate
stains and spots may often
be removed from fabrics
by those whose experience
is based on scientific train
ing.
Let us cleanse the
cloth the safe way— the cor
rect way.

LUTH’S GARAGE
Day and Night Service. South 4776
16 Years’ Factory Exi^rience at De
troit— Expert Repairing on all
Makes of Cars
Tires and Accessories— Storage

Alameda and South Logan

CleB^inf— Dyeing
i' Pressing— Repairing

Barbers— West Vernon Hotel
Barber Shop
" I t Pay* to Look W e ll"

Reagan Bros.

Special Attention Given to Ladies
and Children

Cleaners and Dyers
174 South Broadway

1207 E A S T C O L F A X A V E ..

Phone South 520

Phone Franklin 3S 5-W

ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
St. Francis de Sales’ parochial
school will open Tuesday, Sept. 6, at
8:30, with a Mass to implore the aid
of the Holy Ghost. All the students
of the school will be in attendance.
The Mass will be followed by regis
tration in the class rooms. Recita
tions will be taken up on Wednesday
morning. St. Francis de Sales’ -parish
boasts o f a complete high school with
commercial and academic courses
this year. The registration in the
high school will be approximately one
hundred and twenty-five, with twenty
studeiits in the pioneer graduating
class. The students have been prom
ised a record-breaking year in
scholastic, social and athletic activ
ities.
'
The winter schedule for Sunday
mornings will go into effect this
Sunday with Masses,at 6, 7:30, 8:30,
9:30, 10:30 and 11:30. High Mass
will not be resumed until later in the
month.
Mrs. Mary Burbrink, 1253 South
Sherman St., returned from Pueblo,
where she attended the marriage of
her son and Miss Theresa McNally,
solemnized in St. Patrick’s church,
the Rev. Joseph F. Higgins officiat
ing. The bride was supervisor o f
physical instruction in the public
schools of Colorado Springs for the
past five years and Mr, Burbrink is
employed as traveling salesman for
the Hendrie-Bolthoff company, Den
ver.
.\fter a short h on e^ oon ,
spent in the East, the couple will be
at home at the Alta Vista hotel,
Colorado Springs, after Sept 1.
Next Sunday is the regular Com
munion day for the Young Ladies’
sodality.
The funeral of Martin Conway was
held from the church last Monday
morning.
High Mass o f Requiem
was sung by the Rev. J. J. Donnelly.
Burial took place at Mt. Olivet. The
Rev F. Gregory Smith, Frank Smith,
Mrs. Marie Fitzgerald Hynes and
Mrs. Halter sang the Requiem and
requested numbers.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed MeSheehy leave
today (Thursday) for a three-weeks
vachtion Westward, their destination
being possibly Salt Lake City. They
are accompanied by Alice and Mary
Carroll, nieces of Mrs. MeSheehy.
Pa t r o n i z e o u r a d v e r t i s e r s

MONSIGNOR BOSETTl
TALKS WITH POPE

Dry Goock, Notions, Hosiery,
Arvada Is Sorrow
Shoes and Gents’ Furnishings
Stricken at Going
o f Father Benedict LEGERE & BROWN

(Continued from Page 1)
Holiness.
I felt so small in my
Succeesors to N. A. Troian
flowing robes, with that sumpto(Shrine
o
f
St.
Anne,
Arvada)
ons room, and with those noble
3100 Gilpin Phone York 2549
A deep wave o f sorrow engulfed
guards so richly apparelled! And
like a little schoolboy I would re the members o f the parish o f the
VAN ZAN T
hearse a well-formed sentence o f in Shrine o f S t Anne following the an
troduction, and then I would correct nouncement by Father Benedict at
J
E
W
E
L E R S , O P TO M E TR IST S
it and then change it again. I was last Sundays Masses that M order Rio Grande, Burlington, ^ n t a Fe
had
been
received
removing
him
still thinWng of some more appro
Watch In sp eon ^ jL ^
priate word when the bell and the from his pastorate in Arvada and as
private secretary summoned me to signing him to his former charge in Piamonds, Watebea, Jofwelry, Etc.
Tonr Own Tanas ^
the august presence.
Of course I St. Leander’s church, Pueblo. The 7 7 2 Santa Fe
forgot every word of my speech; and announcement was a shock to his Phone Sooth 1891
after the accustomed reverences and people, as no inkling o f the proposed
them. Elgin, B. W..Raymond, 21 JL;
kiss of the Pope’s ring, I was still change had been ^ e n
asping for breath when the Holy The Rev. Father Benedict Ingenito, Hamilton, 21 JL, and Baum
ather affably smiled, pointed to a O.S.B., came to Arvada four and one- Special, 21 - Jewel, Railroad
chair near him and asked: Monsignor half years ago, assuming charge
•when the affairs o f the parish were Watches, nearly Wholesale,
Bosetti?
in a most discouraging condition. A
to $44.50.
Si, Santo Padre. What else could tremendous debl confronted him, and $38.85 up
Stfnd fo r Price List
I say?
meager resources from which to
MATH. J. SCHMITT
Cancelliere di Denver?
draw presented a seemingly unsnr- P. O. BoiT 5 3 2 , Emporia, Kansas
Si, Santo Padre. And I hoped he mountable difficjulty. But his unfail
would keep on asking questions. Sure ing optimism, his energy and his wn!
ST. P A T R IC K ’S
enough, he seemed to have under lingness to undergo any personal
sacrifice
in
order
to
remedy
condi
stood my secret desire and contin
ACA D E M Y
ued: “ E come sta il vescovo? Sta, tions heartened and stimulated his
bene adesso?’’ This question told me parishioners to redouble their efforts, C on du ctod^y the Ursuline Sisters,.
how accurately he had been informed so that they obtained results at times
of your recent illness; and I assured bordering on the marvelous, until to Boarding School for Boys and
Girls.
—
His Holiness that you had completely day St. Anne’s parish has been lifted
regained your former health and from the slough o f despair and is Primary, Intermediate, Standard High
strength. The Holy Father then well on the road to a bright future. School course o f four years. Com
added that he remembered you well. During these years of Father Bene mercial, Music, Art. Fully accredited.
“ Was he not here last year? Yes, I dict’s administration he has endeared
Board and. Tuition: Only $ 2 0.00
remember him well; and he was himself to every member o f the par
Par Month.
heading a pilgrimage .to the Holy ish, young and olB, by his unfailing
For Catalog-Address:
Land, was he not? Mostly Germans, kindness and humility, comforting
I think!’’ By that time I had parti them in their sorrows, rejoicing with St. Patrick’ s Academy, Sidney, Nebr.
ally recovered from the shock and as them in their happiness and helping
Phone York 8199
soon as I had a chance I told the Holy them with his sage advice in solving
He leaves
Father that I was bringing the good their many difficulties.
CLARKSON CASH, CARRY
wnshes and the expression o f filial Arvada with the love and best wishes
devotion of my Bishop and of his of every member of the parish, for
Corn-Fed Meats Our Specialty
priests and o f his people. He nodded they looked upon him as truly their
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
complacently. Also a small diocesan guide, their counselor and friend.
W. J. McCabe, Prop.
offering. “ Si,” said he, “ ma viene A hartily improvised farewell gather
del buon cuai-e— e questo val molto,” ing was arranged for Tuesday eve C om er E . 17th A v^. and Clarkson St.
he added immediately. “ I am very ning in the church hall, sponsored by
thankful and shall send to the Bishop President Mrs. W. H. Brown and
THE ECONOMY STORE '
a written expression of my grati members o f the Ladies’ Aid and all
came to bid adieu to their beloved
Quality Dry Goods
tude.”
pastor. On behalf o f the parish a
SH O E S A N D FU R N ISH IN G S
Another pu^ose of my visit was to substantial sura was presented to
thank His Holiness for the honor con Father Benedict by John E. Meier, 2^ years in busineas here. Carrying
ferred upon myself. With a smile who aptly expressed the deep feeling
only Standard Brands.
and a gesture he waved that aside o f love, respect and veneration which
A. J. RECHT
and began to question me concerning his parishioners entertained for him.
Phone Arvada 3 4 W .
Arvada, C ^ o .
the Catholic population o f Colorado;
Tne Rev. Raymond Layton, O.S.
the progress of our institutions; also B., recently o f St. Benedict’s church,
the kind of industries of our state; Florence, will assume the duties laid
the status of workinmen, their salar down by Father Benedict.
Father
ies and whether our land is much agi Layton was present on Tuesday eve-,
tated by social questions. Knowing ning and addressed the gathering.
how well he was informed by yourself
In accepting the purse presented
on these matters,! limited myself to to him. Father Benedict expressed his
N O W
^
answer very laconically. Then sud regret at leaving the Arvada people,
denly he returned to the question, whom
had learned to love, assur
that seemed to interest him most and ing them that he did not need ma
asked: “ But iS the Bishop really well terial evidence of their affection, and
again?” I saw then that I would not stating that anything he had accom NOW— Is a better time to take
annoy him if I should give him the plished was due to their splendid co out Insurance o f any kind than
full details of your illness and mirac operation. He asked for their, pray
ulous cure; and so I began my narra ers and assured them that they would to wish you had aftfer some
tive, which His Holiness followed at be remembered in his devotions.
thing has happened. Wishes
tentively, interestedly and he con
will not pay damages— Policies
cluded with a heartfelt "God be
O ’ M E A R A -Y O U N G PREPARES
praised!”
will.
FOR TH E N E W FORD
“ E predica volontieri e bene?”
Alterations are in progress now at
This question, I must confess, the O’Meara-Young Ford agency at
So© us today about the
surprised me not a little; for 1 Civic Center. The office has been
know you to be a well-known orator moved to the shop location on Acoma
Insurance you need.
in Denver, in Colorado, in America, rtreet and a new information booth
if you will, but that your fame should is installed in the main show room.
have crossed the ocean and ihave The changes are necessary to expedite
reached the Eternal City, y^tKyour- the transaction of business which
self must admit, was not to be num will be tremendous when the new
bered amongst the ordinariis contin- Ford is ready for distribution. A
gentibus! And yet I was not mis great many orders have already been
taken; the question sounded clearly: placed and a goodly number of pros
Cooper Bldg., Second Floor
“ And does he (the Bishop) really pective buyers have filed their names
preach willingly and well?”
asking to be called as soon as the new
Main 9134
1 am afraid, dear Bishop, that car arrives.
when I was through answering, I left
the Holy Father under the impression
that you sin rather by excess than by
defect in this matter. However, he
seemed to enjoy much my description
of that time when in the missions you
gave nine sermons in a day. Some
way or other the conversation turned
to. the subject o f the mountains. I
must have touched a very sensitive
chord for now he began to grow really
enthusiastic. He first^sked what thei
striking difference was between the
A fully Accredited stAndard eoUeffe for girt#, eonducted
Alps' and the Rockies; and when I
by the Sisters of the Holy Cross.
told it to him, he himself illustrated
Courses leading to Bachelor and Master degrees. Cul-.
the point with the comparison of the
tural and profesaional education.
Sociology, Homa
Dolomite Alps: “ For they, too, are
Economics, Science, Journalism, SeeretArial Training.
Commerce,
Teacher
Training,
Dramatic
Art, Commer
imposing, impressive; but they lack
cial Art, Fine Arts, Consearratory o f Music unezreal glaciers and therefore they lack
celled.
life.” I told him also of my recent
New and completely oqu^iped bulldinga
Physical Training.
o f beauty and dignity on exteaaive cam
Horseback
Riding.
climb to the Matterhorn and Monte
pus overlooking winding river.
Outdoor
Sports.
Rosa and like a connoisseur, he asked
For. Catalog, Addreas*
me many details of the trip and told
. THE REGISTRAR, ST. MARY’S COLLEGE, BOX IS, NOTRE DAME, INDIANA
me about his own. What a wonderful
memory! He remembered the name
of his guide, the name of the pastor
at Termatt and the subject o f the
pastor's sermon for that Sunday, ad
ding a high compliment for the man
ner in Which he approached it. He
remembered the names and the places
of the mountain huts. And growing
more and more interested in my sub
ject I almost forgot I was in the pres
ence of a Pope and named a few of
the hardships encountered in the Mat
terhorn climb. He, too, for a moment,
A Commissioned Hish School for Girls, conducted by
the Sisters o f the Holy Cross. O n'approred Ust ot
must have forgotten his own identity,
►t.(^)tQrY’s
Secondary Schools of the North .Central Assoeiatioa.
for he, too, w'ould grrow enthusiastic in
♦
cadcroy relating his own experiences and with
Idealtv situated on extensive campus.
80 miles east of Chicayo, near South Bead
the utmost Candor and simplicity
otre D qwc
and the University of Notre Danse,
would tell me that it was on that
same climb he established a kind of
Resular bieh school eorrieuluins. Vocational eoon es
Physicsl Trsining.
a record. The record consisted in
Horseback Ridintf.
in Music, Dramatic Art, Fine Arts, Home Eeonoims*
Outdoor Sports.
and Commercial Subjects.
this, that while most climbers made
the trip in two days, resting at the
'
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT: First to Eirhth Grades, laelusive.
FOR CATALOG, ADDRESS
"
'
Belvedere or at the Schwartzsee, he
THE REGISTRAR, ST. MARY’S ACADEMY. BOX 18, NOTRB DAME, INDIANA
and his companion and the guide
came as far as the Schwartzsee from
Termatt, then were forced down
again by bad weather, but seeing that
when they reached Termatt the
T H E B EST FOR
weather cleared and the wind was
LESS M O N E Y
propitious, with scarcely any rest
Kaffer-Chapman Electric Company
they started back for the mountain
W . R. Kaffer,MaxtaKer
Phone Main 228B
that same evening, reaching the sum ISIS Arapahoe St.
mit early in the morning; so that not
only was the climb made in one day,
but it was made with the handicap
of four or five hours of wasted ef
forts.
“ And how long will you nclw
stay in Rome? And then you return
to Denver? Well, then, you may tell
your good Bishop and the priests and
'
Factory at Pekin, 111.
the people of his diocese, I bless them
heartily” ; and kneeling before him, I
received the blessing with joy and
fervor. I then retired to the throneroom where shortly afterwards I in
troduced to His Holiness my “ secre
tary,” who was carrying medals
and other objects to be blessed. As
he was passing near Tom: “ Ah, the
young man who also climbed the
mountain,” and smiled as he gave his
ring to kiss. My private audience
lasted— now dear Bishop don’t get
Estimates
'
* ';M
jealous— fifteen minutes, as much as
yours.
Service
I will soon write again.
Cordial
''
Specifications ■ ^
greetings and the expression of my
filial devotion.
Financing to Meet Requirements
B
JOSEPH BOSTTI.

f

BETTER, B U Y

J. J. Celia

-ollerfc—
lotreDoroc

ELECTRICAL FIXTURES

Hinners Organs

1

The Finest Pipe Organ for the
Church
At the Lowest Possible Price.

A « Ib itt Local Soda Fooxoam
o r G a l l u p u$i /

Prises for all at the St. Joseph’ s
Church Festival,.' 46th aad Pearl
straats, A ug. 29 to Sept. 5.

A subscriber wishes to make public
acknowledgment o f a great favor
received through prayers to the
Sacred Hearts o f Jesus and Mary.

WESTERN ORGAN SALES CO. |
216 Temple Court Bldg., Comer 15th & California
Telephone Main 3234.
Den'rer, Coloi.

The Catholic Bible, Dhistrated, New David Goldstem Answers Twisters
of Commandment, Thou Shalt Not Kill
^Large Type Edition
Douay Version, Old and New Testament with Annotations and References, as also a Chronological Index.
Translated from the Liatin
Vulgate.
1,300 Pages, size 5% x8 inches.
Binding Black Silk Cloth,
Round Comers, red edges, $2,
Postpaid.
Other Bindings from $3 to $18.
■ Every Catholic Should Have
the Holy Bible.
Patronize the Home Concerns.

The
James Clarke Church Goods House
Phone Champa 2199. 1638*40 Tremont St. Denver, Colo.

STOP A T

M JOYCE H O m
WHEN IN
COLORADO SPRINGS
LEATHER HALF SOLES
Regxilsr $1.00 Qoslity

75c

Put on in 10 Minutes

75c

Loop Shoe Repair Shop
H.

C. FELD, Prop.

^

Loop Market, IStk and Lawrenca' SU.

X
THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.
Over 20 Years of Satis factory Service
The Oldest Printing Plant in Denver specializing in Catholic Work
Establi^ed 1906

1936-38 Lawrence St.

Phones: Champa 8082, 8083

Drink SUNDERLAND’S Quality

COFFEE
CALL SUNSET 1904W

Roblnson-Norto^
— Incorporated—

Kent Robinson

Johnnie Norton

W. A. Kenworthy.

777 Broadway

Main 2776*2777

Complete stock of Goodyear Tires and Tubes— all sizes,
all styles. Also Goodyear Garden Hose— the best made
and (joodyear Rubber Tire Chains.
Quick Service via our Trucks or Motorcycles relieves
you of long waits. Workmanship guaranteed.

G O O D ^ IfE A R

SERVICE STATION
If,

G O O D Y E A R m eans G O O D W E A R

In a controversy gong on in The
Boston Transcript David Goldstein
taltes the president of the Massa
chusetts Prison Reform association
to task for her erroneous interpreta
tion of the Biblical text, “ Thou shalt
not kilk" Mr. Goldstein says:
It seems that every time a murder
trial o f prominence presents itself
the namby-pamby, sickly sentimental
ists wrest Scripture from its proper
meaning to prove that the law of
God forbids capital punishment.
Giving them comfort, comes Henry
Ford, who evidently imagines his
ability to produce a_ cheap car and
to make money qualifies him to pass
judgment upon this, that, and the
other question he knows little or
nothing about Then comes Madame
President o f the Massachusetts Prison
Reform association, in The Transcript
(Aug. 12), blessing Henry and quot
ing the holy commandment, Thou
shalt not kill, to prove our Common
wealth guilty o f playing the part of
Ciin by putting murderers to death.
Capital punishment may or may
not hold a future place upon our
statute books^—a matter I am not dis
cussing— but there is no warrant, in
Holy Writ for denying the right of
the State to put a murderer to death.
This right cannot be gainsaid by Mrs.
Florence Garrettson Spooner’s declar
ation that it is an “ alteration o f the
thou shalt not’s as contained in God's
most Holy Commandments.’’
Everybody knows it was through
Moses that God gave us His Com

mandment, and Moses— ^the great
lawgiver,—-did not declare it to be
God’s will that murderers should not
be put to death. Quite to the con
trary, Moses presents to us the code
from God designating a death pen
alty for lesser guilt. It would seem,
than murder. In Exodus xxi. crimes
worthy o f death are scheduled: “ He
that ^riketh a man with a will to
kill him, shall be put to death." “ He
that shall steal a man, and sell him
. • . shall be put to death." “ He that
curseth his father, or mother, shall
die the death." “ He that striketh
his father or mother shall be put to
death." Moreover, Christ reaffirmed
God’s law given through Moses (St.
Matthew, chapter v.). adding thereto
the warning of “ judgpnent," o f
“ danger of the council," of “ hell
fire” for those who wrong their fellowman.
The S t a t e ^ morally bound to pro
tect the lives o!^ts citizens.and if, in
so doing, the Sb^te deems it neces
sary to take the iMq of a murderer
the world’s greatest theological
authorities declare that the law o f
God is not violated thereby. It is
plain enough that the law o f the State
making murder- a capital crime is
but the civil application o f God's
Commandment— Thou shalt not kill
— and it stands as a warning to the
murderer that when he willfully
takes the life of his fellowman he
decrees his own execution— “ Whoso
ever shall shed man’s blood, his blood
shall be shed.” (Genesis ix., 6).

Francis J. Fisher» Inc.
Pueblo Men^s Father
M A IN 5708
Dies in England
St. Francis Xavier's church, Pueblo.
— Samuel Muir, father o f James and
Samuel Muir o f this parish, died at
the family home in England last
week. The sympathy o f tne parish is
extended to the sons.
Plans are being made for a grand
social party to be given T h u r ^ y ,
Sept. 15, in the parish hall under the
auspices of the Altar society.
Rehearsals were begun this week
on a play to be given by the Xavier
club some time in October.
The parish school will begin the
new term next Tuesday, Sept. 6. The
same teachers who did such efficient
work last term will again be back in
their respective class-rooms.
Mr. Henry Zarp, the genial sponsor
o f “ Maryknoll” at Beulah, returned
last week to his home in Melrose,
Iowa.
'
Mrs. Leo Imblum, Miss Anna
Byrne and Mias Margaret Schwartz
of this parish attended the retreat at
Mt. Scholastica’s academy in Canon
City.

LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER
METAL LATH
Deaver, Colo.

Am arillo, Tox.

Rea. Ph. York 7609

VINCENT KANDORF

PLUMBING AND
HEATING

Plumbing— Heating
Jobbing Promptly Attended To

1 0 7 6 S. Gaylord

1710 E. 6th A v e ., D eaver, Colo.

Graveline Electric Co.

BYRNE
ELECTRICAL CO.

E L E C T R IC A L C O N TR A C TO R S

Contractors and Engineers
Wiring, Motors, Repairs, Fixtures
P. Harry Byrne

4630 Eaat 23rd Av«., Denver
Crane Automatic Gas Water Heatey,
Monthly Payment Plan
>

for

York 1414

Repairing a Specialty— Service
When You Want It' '
' J. F. STAHL, Manager Dependable Inatallation ^

Ph. York 7 6 0 9 .

B R A C O N IE R

Phone South 1679

PARK HILL PLUMBING AND
HEATING CO.:

Installers of Red Seal Wiring
R e ^ ir Work Our Specialty

9 6 5 Madison 919 £ . Alameda

MARTIN J. CULLEN
LANDSCAPE
DESIGNER

TOT BURIED WITH
MASS OF ANGELS

HOME GROWN TREES,

PLANTS AND SEEDS
Brighton.— The little daughter of
Intematieoal Nurssry
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Starbuck, of
4878 Wyandotts •
Brighton, passed away at the Chil
Gallup 180
dren’s hospital, Denver, Wednesday,
Nighta. SuM ot 171S -W
Aug. 24, after m i illness o ite n days.
Little Ritq Marie was bom on June
26, being almost two months old PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
l5 m m i a ^ u r o R N !A s r .
when called away. The funeral was
held at St. Leander’s church, Pueblo,
on Friday morning.
Four little
USE
>
cousins o f little Rita Marie— William
and Francis Nolan of Cedar Rapids,
CORBETT’S
Iowa, and Bruce and Georgia Wil
liams, of Pueblo — were flowerICE
Sterling Girl to
Colorado Springs
bearers. ‘ Her uncle, L. F. Williams,
carried the little white casket to the
CREAM
Take Music Course foot
Drive Opens W ell
of the altar, and Father In
nocent Mangus celebrated the Mass
Sterling.— Miss Mayetta Toohey of the Angels. The remains were
Colorado Springs. — Subscriptions
On th . C r.it of tli. W .at
to the amount of ten thousand, one expects to leave Septembet 4 for St. laid to rest in Mountain View ceme
hundred and fifty dollars for the Louis, Missouri, where she will work tery.
new Catholic clubhouse, were an in the, efficiency department of the
1524 COURT PLACE
nounced at the Communion breakfast Progressive Series method of teach
W H E N B E T T E R F E S T IV A L S A R E
held Sunday morning at the Ann ing the piano. After spending a few HELD ST. JOSEPH ’ S CHURCH
Louise cafeteria, which was attended weeks in training school she will be W IL L HOLD TH E M at the School
by a large number of local and vis sent East and South, where she will Grounds, 46th and Pearl streets.
iting Knights of Columbus. Ad work among the sisters. Miss Toohey,
dresses were made by the Rev. Hugh who is one of the most popular and
Furniture, Rugs, Ranges and
L. McMenamin, rector of the Immac talented young ladies in Sterling, has Walsh Motor Company
Office Furniture of All Kind*
FOR MEN
ulate Conception Cathedral of Den been employed by Munson & Jones,
in any amount
Authorized FORD Dealers
ver, and by the Rev. W. J. Stanton, attorneys-at-law, for the past five
Denver; Colorado
O.M.I. Father McMenamin, who is a years. She is a graduate of the
WE R E N T
charter member of the local council, Sterling high school and has taken an South 8964.
Englewood 166
Resident and Non-Resident
New Folding Chaira, Card
brought a message of approbation active interest in music and dramatic
Tables and Dishes
3537 South Broadway .
Students
from .the R t Rev. J. Henry Tihen, work for several years. She is a
Bishop of the diocese, to the Knights prominent member of the Blessed
We
Will
Not
Be
Undersold
A.B., Ph.B.
for their splendid undertaking. At Virgin’s sodality and the Catholic
Open an Account With Us
COAL
the conclusion of the addresses, a Daughters of America.
B.S. in Commerce
Genevieve Gauvreau delightfully
musical program was given, consist
Assuring you prompt attention
SULLIVAN COMPANY
ing of singing by the entire assem entertained a number of little friends
and courteous treatment
DEALERS IN FUEL AND FEED
blage, under the direction o f F. C. at an afternoon party on Thursday
Nineteen years In One Location Spells
Conducted by the Jeauit Fathers
MAIN 6162
Hammer, and of vocal selections by at the home of her parents, Mr. and
SATISFACTION
Frank Gilles, tenor, and Mrs. F. N. Mrs. W. V. Gauvreau.
We Specialize in Boulder Valley Coal
Gal. 1476-W. W . 30th Ave. A Wyandot
Dwyer, soprano soloist, with Mr.
Mrs. J. A. Koehler spent last week PhoneBAGGAGE—
EXPRESS— HAULING
Hammer accompanist. Dates for the in Denver receiving medical care.
campaign have been set for Septem
Miss Josephine Guenzi of Sterling,
ber 1, 2 and 3, when about eighty en who was among the summer quarter NEWT OLSON LUMBER CO
t
thusiastic workers will participate in graduates of Colorado Teachers’ col
an e ffo r t. to raise the necessary lege, received her life certificate.
“The Lumbez Yard
funds.
I Mrs. Gerald Lutin was hostess on
That's Different”
St. Mary’s and Corpus Christi Tuesday evening to the members of
Affiliated to the Cath
schools will open Tuesday, September her bridge club.
PH ONE A R V A D A 2
6. St. Mary’s school will be open to
Emmett Green underwent a minor
olic
University 'of Amer
Colorado
the public for inspection Sunday be operation Thursday morning at a Arvada
ica and to the University
tween the hours of 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. ] local hospital.
Arrangements are being made for bus
Mrs. C. W. Cheairs spent the week
o f Wyoming.
service to accommodate the children end in Denver.
NO COST
that live at gnreat distances from St.
Clarence Mentgen was dismissed
For man to call and
BOARDING AND DAY
Mary’s school. The cafeteria, under Tuesday from the Smaller hospital,
:v« oatimata o o pack*
the able management of Mrs. R. H. where he underwent a major oper
Tot aed chippla#.
SCHOOL FOR YOUNG
Wright, who conducted it two years ation last week.
MAIN 1340
ago, will be opened the first day of
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McDonald
LADIES, G R A h^A R
15TH AND WELTON STS.
spent the week-end in Denver caring
school.
AND HIGH SCHOOL
Holy Hour will be held at St. lor business interests and visiting
Mary’s church Ffiday evening from relatives.
COURSES.
Miss Marcella Toohey will leave
7:30 to 8:30.
His Grace, Archbishop Glennon of soon for Los .Angeles, Calif.
CHEYENNE, WYOMING
S t Louis, Mo., was a visitor in this
region- last week. Sunday he said gate to the American Legion conven
ADDRESS MOTHER SUPERIOR
a private Mass at the Sacred Heart tion in Paris.
Mr. and Mrs Richard Reiss of
church and was a guest at the rectory
Broadmoor left last .week on a tenduring the day.
The Rev. Wm. J. Stanton, O.M.I., day trip to Yellowstone National
who recently*oncluded a very suc park.
Mr. John C. Daly, superintendent
cessful mission at Our Lady of Per
petual Help church, Manitou, left of the Union Printers’ home, has reSunday on a mission tour through the <urned from an eastern trip, on which
Become
he attended the recent convention o f
East
the
International
Typographical
The Rev. Joseph McCaffery, -police union in Indianapolis, Ind., and vis
Independent
To think What An Education Means to You?
Chaplain of New York city, who has ited his former home in Syracuse,
Financially
been a visitor at Sacred Heart rec N. Y.
Come in and Ask Mr. Moler About It!
tory. left for his home last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Moffett and
ENROLL N O W for summer
JVlrs. Wm. Crago, her daughter, two children of Los Angeles left
course. All records broken in
.Jean, and son, William, who have Friday night for their home. Mrs.
new enrolments and position
been living in Iron Mountain, Mich., Moffett has been the guest of her
calls received and fllled. Over
for the past year, are expected to parents. Superintendent and Mrs. J.
1,000 annually.
return here this week to spend the C. Daly, at the Union Printers’ home,
Small Coat.
Ask for catalog
winter. Upon her arival. Miss Crago for the last three months. Mr. M of
Main 2 167 .
Logan at Colfax
will be the house guest of Miss Mar fett arrived last week after a trip
J. V. Moler, Mgr.
tha Murray of 27 Lake avenue, to Mexico.
Broadmoor, for two weeks.
Miss Louzel Williams of Denver
Mrs. George Dwire of Cragmoor spent the week-end at the home of
Barbering and Beauty Culture
left last week for Minot, S. D., to join Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Goshen, 419 West
her mother-in-law, Mrs. Dwire. They Bijou street.
1229 17th St.
Phone Champa 4759
will leave on a three months’ trip to
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Europe and the British Isles. Mrs.
Keep A u fu it 26 and 27 Clear for
Dwire of Minot was chosen as a dele- the Harveit Time Carnival.

FURNITURE
TRADING CO.

REGIS
COLLEGE

Buy, Sell or Trade

Academy of the Holy Child Jesus

Did You Ever Stop

►

Piggly Wiggly
All Over the World

MOLER COLLEGE

62 Stores in Denver, Englewood and Littleton
4 Stores in Colorado Springs
6 Stores in Pueblo

Personal Selection-Personal Inspection
Permanent Satisfaction.

—

-
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FIRE PLACES
LU M B ER
BRICK CONTRACTOR
A R T E S IA N W A T E R
G R E E N HOUSES
G E N E R A L CO N TRAC TO RS
NURSERIES

CHURCH

-

HOME BUILDERS
FR EE T A X I

, Building Material Headquarters

MePhee & McGihnity Co.
Main 318

23rd and Blake.

Think o f us as being dependable— absolutely dependable in quality,
in price, 'in delivery— and in ‘helpful advice if you want it.

RIDES TO
O FFER ED

CH URCH

Red Bank, N. J.— The goodly folk
of this thriving community, both
Catholic and Protestant, chn no
longer fall back on the flimsy excuse
of lack of transportation facilities
for their non-attendance at church—
at least once a 'month, after an offer
just made by Felix Della Vecchia who
conducts'a taxicab business with o f
fices at the railroad station here.
The taxicab proprietor has sent
out hundreds of cards, announcing
that until further notice free taxi
service to church on the first Sunday
of each month is available to every
body. The notices, which appear in
the four of Vecchia’s cabs, inform the
faros, however, that the free service
is for “ the first Mass only,”
A Trout Dinner with all tha Trim in’i— Harvest Time Carnival, A ng.
26— SL Mary Magdalene’ s.

JOHN A M O L C H
ALSO BOILER WORK

Brick and Cement
Contractor
1;

2542 Irving Street

ROOF
Over the old shingles or the New
Bnilding with

EfltimatM Cheerfully Given

Phontt Ga IIup S62G*W

South 8 7 2 2

Denver, Colo.

Denver, Colorado

ELATERITE
Asphalt Shingles

F. J. KIRCHHOF CONSTRUCTION CO.

Phone for Estimate Cost
M A IN 2674

The Western Elaterite Roofing
Company *

SH E E T M E T A L W O R K ER S
REAL ESTATE
W A L L PAPER A N D P A IN T S
ICE
CARPET CLEANER S
ROOFING
FLOOR W O R K
M USIC

SCHOOL
.

H. A HOLMBERG

INTERIOR DECORATING
HOUSE PAINTING

WALL PAPER and PAINTS
252 South Broadway

Talepkoae South 432

POISONS

Use Scored

I CE
Use Quality

COAL
We Respectfully Solicit Year
Patronage

Denvar, Cole.

produced by our organs in the
business of living are eliminated
largely by means of the Water we
drink. If too little is taken they
tend to remain in the body. Ty
phoid fever is largely due to
drinking impure water.

Charles E. Thomas

ROOFING
GRAVEL

To Be Safe DRINK

“The Popular Table Water”

AND

\
The Denver Ice &, Cold
Storage Co.

^ PURE ^
ARTESIAN

PHONE M. 8368

CEMENT

.

ROOFING

778 Sherman
South 2894

2635 B L A K E ST.

Old and New
Floors Sanded
All Work
Guaranteed.

H-oH
B. Hagerty

L. A . Hagerty

Floors Sanded and Finithckl
Estimates Cheerfully Given

,

Call S
S m
u i l^
M 221S5*J
s
A fter 6 o clock fP.. Ul AL. z2331
South

Baauock
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A. JEPSEN»S
Fort Collins Is
Noted Movie Director Was Once
UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE
DIRECTORY
Editor of Intermountain Catholic Thinking About
Boyology Work

ABC

Cabinet^^Jl^k, Repairing and Refin
ishing, ,Canii^ Rattan Work. Window
a n d A tto Shatea.

A UTO B O D Y r e p a i r i n g
Izett Auto Body and Repair Shop

i-

I.
Wraeki Complatoly B t toted Uke New
Body end Fender Wwrk._______1448 Speer Blvd._________ Mato 2869

cape—

Eat Here W hen Not A t Home
TR Y OUR 86-CBNT SPECIAL

valon

A

Our Motto la Service and Cleanlineaa

611 Fourteenth Street

a k e r y — com plete

Assortment o f Bread and Pastry
Best Ingredients— Skilled Bakers
VOSS BROS., 8621 West 82nd Ave.

B

2986 W. 26th Ave.
16th and Arapahoe
Phonea Gallup 484-W and 1490-W
i l l y v a n s * m e a t m a r k e t — 820

Santa Fe Drive.
In connection with Piggly W iggly. ~ Union Shop.
Phone South 6968
16 ounces to the pound.

B

D L U E PRINTING, Photostats, D’w 'g Materials
^
Colorado Blue Print Paper & Supply Co.
1840 Glenann Place

Main 7213

f l o w e r s h o p p e — “ Say it with Flowers”
Cut Flowers, W edding Bouquets, Corsages, Funeral
Designs, Potted Plants
Phone M. 8843 Mrs. Jewel A. Bell, Prop. 32 E. 20th Ave.
o n it a

B

J. Leo Meehan, noted moVlng pic
ture director, prominent in the Cath
olic Motion Picture Guild, served for
a year or more as editor o f the old
Intermountain Catholic, under the
late Bishop J. S. Glass, C.M., o f Salt
Lake City. He resigned'as editor to
enter the aviation service during the
World war.
Meehan is a director who special
izes in ‘‘human interest” stories of
the quiet lives of everyday folks.
Years o f newspaper work which
brought him into contact with life
in all its phases convinced Mr. Mee
han that the most uneventful life is
full o f drama, and the public’s fav
orite motion picture is one mirroring
its own daily problem. Meehan has
proved his point in the outstanding
success o f his film versions of the
late Gene Stratton Porter’s popular
novels, ‘‘Michael O’Halloran,” “ A Girl
of the Limberlost,” “ The Magic Gar
den,” “ The Keeper of the Bees,” and
“ Laddie,” all o f which, with the ex
ception of the first mentioned, were
produced under the F.B.O. banner.
“ The Harvester” has recently been
filmed in Indiana, in the story’s orig
inal setting. Meehan’s success in mo
tion pictures climaxed a brilliant

PAINTING
W ALL PAPER
. DRAPERIES
UPHOLSTERY

, the h atter
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED, $1
W ork Called for and Delivered
718 18th Street
Phone Champa 9254-J
row n

B

HAMBERLAIN METAL WEATHER STREP
Standard for 88 years

C

1112 East 18th Ave.

G. C. Olinger

HEALTH s e r v i c e
Nerves Tested With Neurocalometer
DR. 0 . J. SARFF, CHIROPRACTOR
3608 Weat 82nd Avenue.

V

Distinctive Service

Phone York 438

h ir o p r a c t ic —

C

C
lo d e ft it

Decorating Co.

At Lowell Blvd.

324 East Colfax

LEANING AND DYEING BY MASTERS OF THE ART
Individual Attention to Each Garment
326 Broadway
Direct Service.

Main 8267

ALW AYS YOUR FRIEND

Ph. So. 3362

U. CLEANERS & DYERS
^
Suits Made to Order, $28
Under New Management.
Hate Cleaned and Blocked
We Specialize in Ladies’ Dresses with a Competent Lady
in Charge
Phone South 4517________ ^
____________2076 So. University

D.

TEJON DRUG CO.
3301 Tojon St:

Gallap 6770

Arva-Pride Flour
M A K E S B E T T E R BREAD

ECORATORS— VOGUE
R. E. Lawton, Proprietor
Hou8e Painting, Paper Hanging.
Phone York 576

D

Grain and Poultry
Feed at Denver Prices

All Kinds o i Paint Necessities for Home Use Carried in Stock. ‘

2940 E. 6th Ave.

E

REPAIRING AND FIXTURES

Phone Main 2303

E

Arvada, Colo.

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

l e c t r i c a l c o n t r a c 't in g

H. G. REID____________ 1716 Broadway

w ir in g — r e p a ir in g — f ix t u r e s

l e c t r ic

»

ASHTON
CHEVROLET CO.
Chevrolet Cars and Trucks
Phone Arvada 232

WEST DENVER ELECTRIC CO.

PHONE SOUTH 310

828 SANTA PE DRIVE

G

'ARAGE METROPOLITAN
CHRYSLER SERVICE
1020 East Colfax
____________

Arvada, Cola

A R V A D A CLEANERS
Men’s Suits Cleaned and
Pressed 75c

York 6564

Cleaning, Preiting, Dyeing, Repair
ing and Alterations of All Kinds

EADQtJXRTERS FOR HOSPITAL SUPPLIES
EQUIPMENT”
A I ^ INSTITUTION
INS!
THE GEO. MAYER HARDWARE CO.
152 0 Arapahoe
Main 682

All Work Guaranteed
Goods Called for and Delivered
Prompt Service
Give Us a Trial
Phone Arvada 11-J
220 E. Grand View Ave.

H. MOORE— FRESH MEATS— GROCERIES
3559 ZUNI
GALLUP 419
Our positive aim is to SATISFY, and we will look forward
to a call. It will be a surprise to you._________

H

^ Ik E R lC H N fixTUBE
rm -4b %
D en V

i l k e r ’S m a r k e t

K

2962 Larimer

GROCERIES AND MEATS
W e Deliver
Phone Champa 9319-W

Farms, Irrigated Lands, Mountain Ranches
Sheep and Cattle Ranches— Priced Right and Terms
M. D. McENIRY LAND COMPANY
Telepohne Main 2 1 9 _________________330 First Natl. Bank Bldg.

L

CHURCHY LODGE
FURNITURE
T

AUNDRY— PIERCE’S HAND LAUNDRY
WHERE COLORS DO NOT FADE

Table Cloths, 25c running yards.

A rapahoe St
Co l o r a d o

MANUFACTURERS
OF

a n d s — Dry

L

B A N K O F F IC E
STORE F I X T U R E S

Napkins, 50c and $1 a dozen.

«

Comer 12th and Madison________ ____________ York 4789
F r a n k K ir c h h op

u m b e r a n d a l l o t h e r *b u i l d i n g m a t e r i a l

p r v e s i o e

L

N T

“ A 2x4 OR A CARLOAD”
THE OREGON LUMBER CO.
Call Gallup 123
___________Office and Mill, 1648 Platte Street________________^

[AHORNEY— CHIROPRACTORS
Your Health Is Your Best Asset

M

rt31 PENN

_________________________________ MAIN 2549

OVING & STORAGE
SO. DENVER MOVING & STORAGE CO.
Public Warehouse, Express, Crating, Shipping.
Country Hauling, Piano Moving.
369-71 So. Broadway__________________ Phone South 1227

M

orth

N

De n v e r t a i l o r s , c l e a n e r s , d y e r s
D. DEUTSCH

Have Your W ork Done by a Reliable Cleaner and Tailor
Men’s Suita Cleaned
Pressed, 76c; Overcoats, $1
Ladies’ Dresses, Suith or Coats, $1
West 44th and Zuni.
’_______________ Gallup 3482-W

LUMBING— eON’TRACTING— REPAIRING
O’ CONNOR PLUMBING CO.
Supplies and Fixtures
3030 W. 44th Ave._____________________Phone Gallup 806

P

i.

ir

LUMBING— CHARLES W. BAIRD
PLUMBING— HEATING— REPAIRING
,
Prompt Service Day or Night. Shop 303 Detroit
‘ Day Phone Franklin 4578— Night Phone Franklin 122-W

P

w is s p a s t r y s h o p

S

EAT THE BEST, FORGET THE REST
Special Attention'to Mail Orders
Specializing in Lodge and Church Affairs— Wedding Cakes

Phone South 7864____________________78 South Broadway

.*<

AYLOR-MADE KENLASTIC CORSETS
Abdominal Belts,- Trusses, Stockings
Clika. Be Taylor -Elizabeth Kendrick Taylor
Main 2867
1554 California St.

T

T
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BUCKEYE BAKERY— 8428 Walnut.

Main 3694

Ask Your Grocer fo r Butter Top and Golden Cream Bread
It's Made With Malt and Milk
WE SPECIALIZE ON WEDDING AND PASTY CAKES TO OSPER

ABC

T

he

newspaper career, which he began
after graduation from St. Mary’s col
lege, St. Maiy’s, Kansas, as a cub re
port^ in Elgrjn, Illinois, where he was
bom thirty-six years ago. He knew
the “ game” thoroughly when his fa
ther became interested in an irriga
tion project in Salt Lake City, and for
a year gave up reporting to study irri
gation. Later he went back to gath
ering news, and it was as city editor
of 'The Salt Lake Telegram that he
went to San D i^ o nine years later
on a vacation and remained to try his
luck in the new field in Hollywood.
He saw possibilities in a motion pic
ture magazine and associated with the
Palmer institute for a year as editor
of “ The Photoplaywright.” The next
year he co-operated with Harry Mc
Carty in writing a dozen westerns
which the authors also directed and
actually helped to shoot. It was at
this time that he met Mrs. Porter and
persuaded her to organize her own
producing company in which he was
made director, and which later affUiated with'F.B.O. Not only success as
a director but romance came to
Leo Meehan with this venture, for
Jeanette Porter married him. Mee
han is owner of The Pasadena Sun.

Three Pueblo Lads
to Enter Seminary
Pueblo.— Three boys from Pueblo
are expected to enroll at S t Thomas’
seminary to study for the priesthood.
George Rosillion, who has been
spending the past five weeks touring
the Pacific coast, also making a trip
to Alaska, returned home this week
after a very enjoyable trip.
Rosemary Walpole, the 3-year-old
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. W. Wal
pole, died after an illness of a few
days. The funeral was held Mon
day.
Miss Nellie Walsh, who has been
visiting her brother, Stephen Walsh,
at Detroit, Mich., returned home last
week.
•*
Mrs. Christine Duesing of Kansas
is visiting with her son, George
Duesing.
_ Stephen Horan of Denver is stop
ping at the LaSalle hotel during his
stay in Pueblo.
Miss Rebecca Martin, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Martin o f El
Rito, New Mexico, was operated on
at St. Mary’s hospital this week. Mr.
Martin was a prominent business man
of Pueblo, and is a past grand knight
of Pueblo council, Knights of Co
lumbus.
Lloyd Beauvais has been appointed
general chairman of St. Patrick’s
church annual picnic, which will be
held this year at City nark.
Game.s, races, etc., will be held in
the afternoon on Sept. 11— Sunday,
giving every one a chance to at
tend. Dinner will be served on the
picnic grounds at 5:30 p. rti. The
tickets will be given out for the
dinner next Sunday after the Masses
at St, Patrick’s church.
Robert Farciy has opened another
new grocery store on the East Side.
The annual nomination and elec
tion of officers for the coming year
for the local Knights of Columbus
will be held on the first Tuesday in
September. Quite a lively interest is
being taken in the election this year.
Arrangements for an Oom Pah, to
bo the bigge.st ever held in Pueblo,
are well uftder way.
Father Innocent, O.S.B., pastor of
St. Leander’s Church, has been called
to Holy Cross abbey. Father In
nocent has been in parish work for
several years in Pueblo, having built
the new church on the East Side.
His many friends will be sorry to see
him leave.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zarp, former
ly of Pueblo, but how living in Mel
rose, Iowa, have returned to their
home after spending the summer at
their summer home in Beulah, and
visiting“ Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sordelet and other friends in Pueblo.

JESUIT NOVITIATE
COSTS $600,000.00
Qncinnati, Ohio.— ^The new buildinpr to house the Jesuit novitiate of
tha Sacred Heart of Jesus at Milford,
nqar here, is nearing completion.
One wing of the building was recent
ly occupied.
There will be ac
commodations for about 250 novices
when the’ building is coippleted. The
building will cost $600,000.
The Very Rev. J. F. Neenan, S.J.,
will be the superior of the institution.
There will be a first year normal
school at the novitiate and the faculty
of last year will be enlarged.

221 Broadway, Denver

Modern Fireproof Warehouse— Fumigating Vault.

T“ ^ tfrea to iie

New Line of
Tires by Firestone

30x3^ Regular C ord ...............
$6.50
30x3^ Extra Size .......................... $7.15
29x4.40 Balloon ........
„.$7.90

WALSH BROS. TIRE SERVICE
Gallup 5261
40th and Federal Blvd.
APO RUG CLEANERS—
We Clean all kinds of Rugs by evaporation, and we do not harm
the sizing, nap or color. Rugs can be cleaned at your home or
we will take them to our plant

THE VAPO RUG C I^ N E R S

W

Fort Collins.— At the regular meet
ing o f the Knights o f Columbus in
their hall, Wednesday evening, Aug.
24, there was a very interesting dis — GOOD
cussion on the problem o f the enter — GUARANTEED
tainment and development o f boys
and girls after school, and during — REUABLE
the holiday season. The proposition,
Reasonable
to build a cabin up the Poudre for
PriciBs
the purpose of affording the children
'K
i
o f toe parish an outing during the
summer months was discussed, and
DR. PARIS
practical suggestions were made. The
matter was deferred to a further
301 -America Theatre Bldg.
date in order that the committee in
charge obtain all the necessary in
16th and Curtis
formation as to site, cost of con
struction and methods o f finafrcing
same.
The Knights were very
44TH AVENUE
fortunate in having the Rev. Father
Hale of Kansas as a guest at this
M EAT M ARKET
meeting. He gave a very practical,
Absolntely First Grade Meats of
interesting and enlightening address
All Kinds
on the subject under discussion,
L.
J.
EKER'T,
Prop.
“ What to Do With Our Boys,” and
2339 W ast 44th AveDas
described the course in “ B oy olo^ ”
Phone Gallup 6552
he had taken at Notre Dame, em ^ asizing the y e a t importance qrf train
ing leaders; who will know boys and
how to obtain their confidence and
respect. He referred to the progress
o f the Columbian Squires and the
wonderful effect the movement was
having on the future o f those boys.
Above all he insisted the foundation
of the boys’ career lay in their at
tending the Catholic parophial school.
He expressed his conviction •that
every movement for the better
ment of the boys and girls was sub
servient 'to that vital factor. The
Knights were delighted with Father
Hale’s address and obtained a fund
of useful information from it. The
Rev. Chaplain, Father LaJeunesse,
also addressed the meeting.
An interesting social event to take
place soon will be the -wedding of We have a natural pride
Miss Mabel Echroat, south of town,
to Mr, Jacob Rumery, the first banns in the, reputation en
being published at Mass Sunday,
August 28.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hale are tak joyed by our Used Car
ing a trip East for two weeks.
Mrs. H .' T. Fitzgerald is visiting Department.
relatives in Canada and expects to
be away for a month.
It has grown better and better
There are several new arrivals in
the parish, including the families of each year by the simple process
Mr. McHugh, who holds a position' f ,n ii» r p Hpnlincr
with the cement plant, and Mr. Hayes
square ueaimg. For your
of the Poudre Valley bank.
protection Buy your used car
A new publication, entitled “ La from a reputable dealer. Come
Estrada,” is being launched by the
Spanish-American Catholic associa where your dollar will do its
tion. It is. printed in Spanish and
English and affords a medium of ed duty.
ucational benefit to that community.
It is edited by Miss Lee and is dis
tributed at the Spanish church on A large variety of'all models
now ready for your selection
Sundays.
The parochial school in charge of
the sisters will reopen Tuesday, Sept.
G.M .A.C. Easy Terms
6. All interested pupils should reg
ister at the school on or before that
date.
^
On Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 24,
the committee in charge of the fish
pond for the bazaar, including Mrs.
W. Callopy. chairman; Mrs. Joe Callopy, Mrs. De Muth, Mrs. Byron and
Mrs. Alombacker, entertained the
ladies o f the parish in the school hall.
There was a very generous response
of gifts for this event. There will
be another meeting on Wednesday
afternoon, Aug. 31, for the further
development of activities^ in ^his con
nection.
The bazaar is scheduled
to take place about the middle of
November, and judging by the pres
ent indications, promises to surpass
2933 West Lake Place
all previous efforts to obtain a sub■stantial amount for the benefit of
Gallup 964— 4200
the school building fund. The pastor,
Father La Jeunesse, is very much en
couraged by the interest taken in this
event, and hopes the parish in gen
eral will rally to his support as it
never did before.
Oar Community Cars
The young |adies will hold a meet
to East and W est 1st
ing in the school hall Wednesday
ind 15th o f each month
evening, Aug. 31, for the purpose of
18th sod W eltoo Sts,
re-organizing their sodality.
The
Serrice— MAIN 1340
committee in charge is composed of
the Misses Josephine Michaud, Helen
Walker and Harriet Tilton.

D E N tlST R Y

Sound
Values
tn

Used Cars

CHEVROLET

E RBER.T
'AIBALL

Trinidad and
Walsenburg Picnic

Rates Reasonable.

Phone Sooth 9807

ET WASH — When sending your clothes to bo washed why

not patronize a laundry which specializes on Wet Wash?
We have only two classifications— Wet Wash and Dry Wash. This
is why we guarantee you Better Service and Quality Work.

ELECTRIC WET WASH— 2469 Lowell Blvd.— Gallup 890
HIGAM SCHOOL OF MUSIC
W. E. WHIGAM, Director

W

Voic^ W. E. Whigam ; Piano, Mrs. Zehr; Violin, Theory and Harmony,
J. C. Riley; Italiam Angelo Porfirio: French, Paul Piquet;
German, Mrs. Durham
Information Given on Request. 821E. Colfax Ave. Phone York 866

V j^ IN D O W SHADES— Manufactured and Installed
**
Old Shades Cleaned and Reconditioned, Like New
All Work Guaranteed.

For Snappy Service Phone York 9865

H. S. La^, The “ Blind” Man

IBik sad W slts* Sts.

.

Vorbeck Motor Co.
rat omvtffffAt om

Phone Aurora 2

THE A. W . CLARK
DRUG COMPANY
Corner Eighth Avenne and
Santa F * Drive .
Phone Sentlr-114

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENl
AGENCY
Male and Fseiala Help Bent Bverywhere when B, R. ^ars is Advsaesd.
The Oldest and Most Reliable Agents
fo r Hotel Help In the West
MAIN 4 «e
1S20 LARIMER
Denver, Celo.
EsUb. 1880
Mrs. J. White, Prop.

r ;y a n d r u g

C O .. j

Larimer at 27th

The Rexall Store
804A ChaiSM Street.

Phene Maht S77i

EBYjftSONS
Union Marlcht and Grocery
The S u re Where You Can Got What - j *
You Want
A Pull Line o f Staple aad Fanaj GrMoriaa,
Fresh Meat*, Fresh Pieits and TegetaUas.
Special attention given to telephone erdere.
Free DcIivaTr.
Onr M otto; Serrlee and Qnalltv Geeda at
Least Prices.

BARNUM SHOE & DRY
GOODS STORE
Carries a Full Line o f Shoes a n d
Dry Gods for the whole, ftunily.
School Supplies

JOHN SPRINGER
3 4 1 7 -1 9 W . 7th Avo.

Phono So. 7743

Hasamaer Bros., Inc.
Powerine Gas "
and

‘

Power Lub. Motor Oils
Wboloaalo Only

Pli, Aarora 87

* CHAS. KIENZLE
Cabinet Making, Furniture
Repairing
Picture Framing, Saw Filing, Tool
and Lawn Mower Griodiog, Scissors
Sharpening, Key Setting
17 East Hampdoo Aveaoa
______Phono Englewood 64-J

BERTHA

DE WOLFE

Scientific Chiropodist
Gradnats of the School of Chiropody
o f N»w York
ChiropodUu
Walter < ^ a m — Russell Bogd
1416 Court ri)K s
Ph. Champa S5IB

DR. J. J. MEEHAN

DENTIST
PYORRHEA ffind DENTAL X^RAY '
Oifiea Houm. 9 l o 6
SUITE S26 REPUBLIC BUILDING
Sixtaeiith and Tm nant Street#

ELM CLEANERS & TAILORS
We Call and Deliver

Finest Service

High Quality Work— Suits Made
to Order
Repairing and Pressing our Specialty
1827-29 Elm S t Ph. York 2238 •

W H IT E LiOAT
FLOUR

DIRECTORY

JOHNSON STORAGE AND MOVING CO.
MOVING, PACKING AND SHIPPING

660 Logan.

P K Soiith 3146

Trinidad.— Knights of Columbus of
Trinidad and Walsenburg will unite
D. & D. Groc. & Mkt.
with their families and friends at
CASH & CARRY
a picnic Sunday, September 4, near
Gulnare.
Fancy Groceries and Meats at Less
Cars will leave community hall at TELEPHONE CHAMPA 693
than-Denver Prices.
9:30 a.m., and will journey to Agui
701 Midland Savings Bnildiag
Yonr
Patronage Appreciated.
lar where they will be met by the
F. A. BULLOCK, Mgr.
sT’
Walsenburg
deleg^ation
and
will
then
A subscriber wishes to give public
Donehue
Picture
Shop
journey
to
the
picnic
grounds.
The
___
Arvada,
Colo.
-i
thanks to the Sacred Heart and Saint
Knights will furnish refreshments
Successor to
Theresa for favors received.
and ice cream for everybody; picnick
A HOME PUnnuCT
C ISLER A D O N E H U E
ers are requested to bring their
Pictures
and
Framing
lunches.
The following program will be fol 835 Fourteenth St., Between Stout
and Champa
lowed with suitable prizes for win
Fdmous For Its High Quality
Champa 9 5 9 6 -W ________ Denver, Colo.
ners of all events.

Phone So. 100— After 6 P. M., South 2064

V

19-23 f f . 1st A t *.

krsksraf* Ant.|
Daffy Stsorag* 41 M oriog Ca.'>

720 East Colfax Ave.

11 A. M. to 12:45— Horsenhoo contest.
11:45 to 12— Boys' tbrce-lcEKod race. 1:15
— Cirls' tsB race.
1 :30— Boys’ 60-yard
dash, boya under 10. 1 :46— Girls' SO-yard
dash, xirls under 10.
2— Boys’ 50-yard
dash, boys under 16. 1:15— Girls’ 60-yard
dash, Kiris under 16. 2:30— 'Fat men’ s
race, men weizhinK over 190 pounds only.
1:45— Ladies’ nail-drivinK contest.
3—
Men’ s free-for-all 100-yard dash.
3:16—
T uk of war: Trinidad men va. Walaenburz
sinKle men.
3:30— T uk of war. Trinidad
married men va. Walsenburz married men.
3:45— Championship match. tUK of war,
winners vs. winners.
4— Baseball Kame,
Walsenburz KniKhta vs. Trinidad Knizhts.
6 :10— Ladies’ relay race. WalscnburX ladles
va. Trinidad ladles.
5:30— Men's relay
race. Walsenbarx Knights vs. Trinidad
Knights.

Members of the Altar society met
at the Mullare mortuary Thursday
evening and said prayers for Mrs.
Mabel Tennant, who passed away
after a short illness.
Mrs. Nan Nuschy and son, Billy,
are visiting her parents in Greeley,
Colo., and will return to Trinidad
Labor day.
Mrs. Wm. Littleton and daughter,
Blanche, have returned to Denver
to spend the Wnter, after having vis
ited here for the past ten days. Miss
Littleton is taking musical instruction
from Prof. Ginsburg and will attend
St. Mary’s academy this winter.
Dorothy Mathieu will leave for
Denver this week, where she will
attend Holy Family high school this
coming year. She will visit with her
aunt, Mrs. J. A. Jameson, 3356 Bry
ant, during the school year.
The interior of Holy Trinity school'
has been entirely redecorated and is
in readlness'for the opening of school
on Sept. 6.
You are invited to t ^ St. Joiaph's
Chnrcii Festival, A ug. 29 to Sept. S,
at the School Grounds, 46th and
Pearl streets.

THE COLUMBINE SHOPPE

EX C ELS IO R FLO UR MILLS
Denver Colo.

Phone M J80

Gift Novelties. Notions,
McCall Patterns, Etc.

WM. T. FOX

Phone York 4581

Painting and Paperhanging

2 4 2 4 East Sixth Avenne

THE CARL SCHULTZ
MUSIC CO.

Wholesale and Retail
Electric Floor Polisher for Rent
Estifnates Cheerfully Given
South 7708

54 So. Bdwy.

205 Broadway— South 617
^'anoa and Player Pianos.
Edison and Starr Phonographs
Records, Sheet Music
Piano Tuning and Repairing.

7^

yle’s Pharmacy

/

The Particular Druggist
CA
CAMERAS
AND FILMS

17th Ave. and Grant
Phones Champa 8936 and 8937

Formerly 18th and Clarkson
Free Delivery

The Palm*
1817 Glenarm '
Champa 2349.

YOUR- BABY
MADE WELL
Intestinal troubles that
ravage children often
disappear quickly when
PURE 'drinking water
is used.
— and your own health'
depends o n . P U R E
water, too.
■ PHONE MAIN 2586

Denver, Colo.

'mF.Rocic
JACKSON OPTICAL
7 3 4 14th St.

Main 728

Thursday, September 1, 1 9 ^ 0

'

PAGE EIGHT

SOCIAL T O P A Y
FOR NEW PULPIT

SCHOOL CHILDREN’S EYES

D

Local New)

THREE STATES IN
S. H. HIGH SCHOOL

S t Vincent’s Orphanage Jiid so
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
ciety will renew actmtiqg/Tor the
• (S t Dominic’s Parish)
Full registration of both grade and
On the evening o f Wednesday, Au coming year at the first meeting of high school departments will be held
Poor
O A ^ aU aoKa o f narroat trooblta; ma 7 b« that It tb» trouble
gust 24, the most successful and the season to be held on Tuesday, at Sacred Heart school on Tuesday,,
m ta yo o r MUd. G b ild m are aazioat lo tacceed. The wlte parent htlpe them
tb«$r*^ree?*^ ^
their atudiet, fa their cameo and erery th ia a by eaelnc
lartely attended card party that has Sept. 6, at the home o f Mrs. George Sept. 6. New students, as well as
betfn held for some time took place P. Kearns, 1325 York street. The those girls and boys who attended
in the new church basement Two Rev. H. L. McMenamin will be the the institution last year, must report
hundred and seventy-five or more speoker, and a musical program has at 9 o’clock on that morning. The
THE SW IGERT BROS.
persons wore present and either took been arranged with_ Mias Katherine s^ o o l bus will begin operations on
O PTIC A L, CO.
part in the contests o f five hundred, Morrell as the soloist. An outline the o^iening day, leaving the comer
WhoM Rs^otaiiibB md £q
bridge, high five and pinochle or of the year's activities will be given, of 30th and Downing at 8:15 and
,tko HifWat Cn4m of
DoToted Exelosirclr to Um
conversed with one another along the and all members are urged to be following the set route (see page 8
Pittinc and Maimfaatarlas
sidelines. The following were the present
^
1550 California SL,, Denve
o f Glastaa.
The Good Shepherd'Aid will meet illustration). The number of appli
prizewinners: In five hundred, Mrs.
Collins, first; Mrs. Rogers, second; at the Good Shephew home Sunday, cations received at th« Lawrenee
Mr. McConaty, first; Mr. Martelli, Sept 4, at 2:30 shdrp., The Sisters street school is greater than the num
second. In bridge, Mrs. Eumstead, have arranged a Beautiful program ber received in any former year at
Mrs.. McGlone, Miss Duhurst, Mr. for the meiubers and their friends. the same date. TliiB is especially
Swan. In pinochle, Mrs. Arnold, first; The July meeting was a very enjoy true o f the high school department,
.Mrs. Stemmier, second; Mr. Nelson, able one in the home o f Mrs. J. R. which is drawing ptapils not only
first; Mr. Perryj second. In high Sherlock. The meeting was followed from Denver and neighboring towns,
five. Miss Josephine McCanna, first; by a card party. Refreshments were but even from Wyoming and New
Mrs. Smith, second; Mr. Kelly, first; served. Mrs. James Lynch and Mrs. Mexico. -Father McDonnell states
Mr. Sieboldt, second. Door prize, J. R. Sherlock gave two beautiful that everything is in readiness for
Miss Hogan. Cake, Miss Kelly. The solos. Mrs. Sallie Green gave one of the school year. The building is in
splendid shape, the faculty complete
proceeds, which amounted to about her humorous readings.
Miss Stella O'Brien, business man and a working schedule has already
$125, will go towards the purchase of
a new pulpit for S t Dominic's. The ager of the circulation departmei^of been drawn up. EsUblisfaed 1874
Father Charles McDonnell will ad
fathers wish to thank a l l . who at Our Sunday Visitor, Huntip^on,
tended and wish to congratulate and Ind., and iMiss Anna Geis o f Salina, dress the health conference o f paro
W. E GREENLEE Pra«.
thank all who by 'their planning Kansas, were v is in g the latter’s chial school teachers, being held at
1224 LawrenOe SL
Main 1815
their splendid management and hare cousin, Mrs. W. K. Kaffer o f 2130 Cathedral school on September 1st
and 2nd. Father’s talk is scheduled
labor contributed to and brought East 14tn avenue.
111 m m (
The fivst o f the fall meetings of for the morning session on the Second
about the remarkable success o f this
the Lordtto Heights Alumnae as day.
function.
Two new fathers have been sta
On Wednesday morniing o f this sociation'^11 be held on Saturday,
week occurred the quiet but very SeptemberXlO, at the home of Mrs. tioned in the parish, Father Terence
HARTFORD
attractive wedding of Mr, Rairmond John F, C a ^ ll, 990 Cook street All Devlin, S.J., and Father Stephen Me
Namara, S.J. The former comes from
Getchell and Miss Gertrude DuVall members ape^ rited to attend.
UNDERTAKING
The^dT5afth^ conference for pa- Milwaukee and the latter from Kan
They were accompanied by Clarence
Coleman and Mrs. Rose Armbruster. rochisff school teachers, which is sas City. Each brings a record for
COM PANY
'R ev. John Walsh, O.P., S.T.LR., b e i ^ held September 1 and 2 at the efficiency and priestly’ zeal. Sacred
U S S -S r ^ -G L E N A R M S T .
Ph.D., professor of moral theology Cathedral school. Eighteenth and Heart^Loyola extends a hearty wel
Phono M a in 7779
at the Dominican House o f Studies, Logan, under the auspices o f the come to the newcomers.
The 1927 Sacred Heart grads have
Washington, D. C., is spending a few Denver Tuberculosis society, the
Raa. Phono So. 3296
D en v^ city health department and closed the vacation era and are set
M ORTUARY
days at St. Dominic's.
•^Lindbergh Day in Denver was the Dmver Diocesan Council o f Cath tling down to various occupationSi
peculiarly a boys’ day, for every boy olic Women, is receiving the hearty Many are going on to college, somd
i449<-51 Kalamath SL
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
is a hero worshiper, and “ Lindjf” is co-operation o f the Parent-Teachpr have already secured positions, and
Phone Main 3658
the hero of the hour. This day gave association groups. The committee others are beginning training for
ANNA MAY MARSHALL of 3188 L»w l
York 791
a .special profession. The good wishes
rence street. Funeral from residence Fri added impetus to Junior Holy Name in charge “o f arrangements at the
____________
s...______ ;
^ma mater accompany them
day, Aus. 26. Requiem High Mass at the chib organization work, inasmuch as school auditorium is as follows: Mes- of
Sacred Heart church ^ t 9 o’clock. Interment the cadets were assigned a part in the dames D. G. Monaghan, Jos. Seubert, everywhere.
Mt. Olivet, Horan &s,Son service.
A High Mass of Requiem for the
St. Dominic’s Joseph Hagus, J. B. Cosgriff, M. J.
JOHN O'BRIEN, of Sta^^ck, Colo. Fun reception program.
repose of the soul of Mrs. McDon
eral from SS26 Vallejo s tr e e t'S a ^ r d ^ , Aug. branch, but recently organized, num O’Fallon, Edward J. Lowery, L.
The
27. Requiem Hass at St. JohirS~Cfiurch at bers fifty-five boys.
The Junior Geiger, George Harper, J. J. O’Neil, ough, the mother o f the pastor at
9 o’clock. Interment Mt. Olivet. Horan &
Boys’ club is well fitted for the needs D. F. Sullivan, W. C. Weldon, T. Blessed Sacrament church, will be
So(i service.
Connolly^ Hauk, M. D. Currigan, T. offered at Loyola Wednesday morn
Mackin Mortuary
MARTIN J. CONWAY of 568 South Wash of the growing boy, both spiritually
It co-operates with A. Cosgriff, Johnson, and the Misses ing at 8 o'clock. Father McDon
ington street. -Funeral was held Monday and physically.
ough's parishioners are cordially in
with Requiem Mass at St. Francis de Sales' home, Church and school in building Clifford andT^Svi*.^
.3270 South Broadway
church.
Interment ML Olivet.
Geo. P.
Miss Elizabeth^laktery, 2014 Mar vited to be present for the Mass.
Hackethal service.
Mr. Conway was em boys of character. It develops in the
Phone Englewood 142
ployed by the Great Western Sugar com b<jy self-reliance and dependability. ion street, is v is iti^ in Philadelphia,
You
like bedspreads,
blankets,
pany tor many years. He came to Denver His rating is built around the three Pa., with relatives and friends. She
in
1907 from Cleveland. Ohio. Ho was a
bacon and hams? Come to the St.
»»»e»e»99999949999999949»»
ivill
be
away
for
two
months.
C’s
of
the
Holy
Name
society:
Clean
member of Denver council No. 589, Knights
Miss Alice Jones of 1661 Washing Joseph’s Church Festival, 46th and
of Columbus, and was active in work of speech, Clean sports, Clean habits.
the order. Survivors are his mother and To keep up interest, a rating chart ton street was able to return to her Pearl streets, A u g. 29 to Sept 5.
father. Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Conway;
sister, Ruth, and a brother. Frank, all of is kept on his duties as a club mem home from St. Joseph’s hospital last
IJcnver. Another sister, Mrs. Theresa Dee, ber. This rating is based on the five wcclc
lives in Milwaukee, Wis.
S. E. Sandeson, 4387 Wmopiif
following subjects: Religious, physic
MRS. AGNES BOIC of 5154 CUrkson St. al, social, self improvement, and earn- court, left last week for K a n ^ City
Funeral was held
Monday with Requiem
f
1044 SPEER BLVD.
The officers of St. Dom and St. Joseph, Mo., where he will
Mass at Holy Rosary church.
Interment your-way.
M t. Olivet.
Arrangements by Boulevard inic’s branch are: President, Thomas spend some time looking after the
mortuary.
Horan; vice president, Martin Pat interests of his company.
WILLIAM A. BRENNAN of 1111 East rick;
The meeting of the Cathedral Altar
secretary, Joseph Kennedy;
20th avenue. Funeral was held this (Thurs
and Rosary society has been post
day) morning with Requiem Mass at Sacred treasurer, Raymond Chase.
Heart church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Among the changes thus far made poned from the month of September
ANTHONY FERRONE o f Ft. Morgan, ait the convent are the following: St. to the second Friday of October, the
Colo. Funeral will be held Saturday morn
The Rev. Hugh
ing with Requiem Mass at Ht. Carmel church. Helena is the new sister superior 14th, at 2 o’clock.
She succeeds Sister Elise, who has L. McMenamin wiU be host to the
rhe Beirt Value for Tour Moaaf < Arrangements by Boulevard mortuary.
been transferred to Omaha. Sister members of the society at the
M t4»»4444 44 44 44 44 4 44 44 44 f
Qlitus has been assigned to Fairbault, rectory, 1501 Pennsylvania street.
Death and Funeral Notice*
Minn.; Sister Dolorella has been sta All are requested to attend this first
by the Olinger Mortuary
tioned at Waukegan, III. The new meeting of the season.
Conferences of the Society of St.
instructor in music is Sister Imelda,
ELSIE LABATO, infant daughter of Hr. who comes from Ottawa, 111.
She Vincent de Paul can now secure the
and Mrs. Philip Labato of Littleton, Colo. takes the place of Sister Irenaeus.
new record books from the secretery
Funeral was hdd Monday. Interment Mt.
of the Particular Council. A limited
Olivet.
supply has been received. Confer
' DOMENCIO DESTIFANO of Welby. Colo.
DENVER
NEWS
Funeral was held Monday with Requiem
ences wishing to begin the fiscal year
Mass St Welby.
Miss Mary Bottone has returned with the new record book should im
in the past week from a trip to Santa mediately notif y the secretary. Blanks
for the annual reports for the year
Fr. Lappen Says^
Monica, California.
The Catholic Charities, 604 Rail closing September 30, 1927, will bo
Mass at Tomb of
The next regula,r
road building, has some excellent po mailed shortly.
^ i/ ^ e r la s l(n ^
sitions for Catholic gprls to assist with meeting of the Particular Council
St. Peter in Rome housework, care of children, etc. will be in December. Call Gallup
.M e m o r ia ls
Some of these positions are for the 590, evening:s, if you wish a copy of
' (Holy Family Parish)
school girl or for the part-tftne the new record book.
The Catholic Daughters of America
Father Mark W. Lappen recently worker. Two are for full time; one
preached at the Paulist church in of these is a particularly fine position will hold a business meeting o f im
4ACQUES BROS.
portance Thursday .evening. Sept. 8.
Rome and said Mass at the tomb of for the right person.
*
Established 1902
Saint Peter, a privilege that few
Miss Nellie Potter o f Chicago is Arrangements will be made for the
priests obtain. He had an audience visiting at the home of Mrs. J. J. resuming of all clubs, classes and de
OKce and Yardi, 28 E. 6tb Ava
partments suspended for the sum
with His Holiness Pope Pius XI.
Meany.
Telephone South 73
mer months. Members are urged to
Father Gowey, C.S.P., of San Fran
cisco, is taking Father Campbell's be made for the Diocesan Union be present and identify themselves
6 4 * » 6 M S4 S4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 1 place while Father Campbell is at meeting, which will be held in the with some group and thereby be in
spired to a greater interest in the
tending the Catholic Charities con parish in September.
Miss Delia Flanagan is home again court.
Applications of candidates
vention in Los Angeles.
Sister Georgians is the new prin after spending her vacation in Cali wishing to be received in the Sep
__
«
cipal of Holy Family school. Last fornia. Mrs. John Flbnagari is ex tember class should be presented at
year she was at Saint Mary’s acad pected home this week.
this meeting. The board of managers
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kloeppenger of St. Rita’s court will meet Wednes
314S Walnnl
Ph. Ch. 1079-W ! emy.
"rhe high school will be accredited have been entertaining friends from day evening. Sept. 7. The junior
>44444
44444444444S44444
court will not meet next Wednesday,
with the State university this year. St. Louis.
owing to the activities attendant
Five degreed teachers are on the
Due
teaching staff in the high schol.
Plenty of parking apace for your upon the opening of school.
The ladies in charge of the card ca n at the St. Joseph’s Festival, 46th notice of the next meeting will be
York 219
York 218
party last week are to be commend and Pearl streets, Aug. 29 to Sept. S. given._______________ _
ed on the wonderful success.
W. T. ROCHE
.1. J. Dwyer is home from the hospfial after his recent illness.
Wednesday evening. Sept 7, there
AMBULANCE
will be an important meeting of the
SERVICE
ST. PHILOMENA'S
PARISH — 6-room
NEAR HOLY FAMILY SCHOOL
Holy Name society in the school hall.
Five-room frame home, all modem. Price bungalow, double garage; IH lots, excellent
COMPANY
At this meeting the final plans will just
reduced to 83..8S0. Out-of-town owner condition; one and onc-half blocks from St.
^

At »chooK

<or bad dl«po«itioD

CtUrUU laec oC mtsreet t» tvarjrthiaff otUaaa yoo kaow bit eyat art rfyht.

a

—^ ^ ^ ark evexy gra
THE DENVER MARBL
. GRANITE COMPANY

Off to Schbol
■Just a fe w short days, the m arch back to
O ’K eefe Jew elry Co. is showing w ill ac
curately m ark {im e fo r the busy students solJ^
that they m ay be on time to theirlclasses and
to their engagements.

Pocket W^che^, Strap Watches and
Bracelet-Wrist Watches
Your Choice of Well-Known
•Makes

Gruen— Hamilton—
Waltham— Elgin
Illinois

Theodore
Hackethal

a

BILLS BRilS.

1

Wait

ARTISTIC
MEMORIALS

for

i:

s c h o o l^ e g in s and the W atches that the

Prices

^

$10^ $15, $25, $35, etc.
Our 27 years of serving this
community is yourrguarantee.

Expert Watch and
Cloclk Repairing
/

cm;

' 1-

O >u3i!l

M. O^Keefe Jewelry Co.
DENVER’S QUALITY JEWELERS
M. O’Keefe, President
Walter J. Kerwin, Vice-Pres.

•Margaret O’Keefe, Sec’y-Treas.
Fred Braun, Second Vice-Pres.

Main 6440

827 Fifteenth St.
■5'

the

New
F ord

.^1

‘

Smart,

GARRIGAN i
Monumental Works ;

fleet new

model will
soon be

REGISTER SMALL ADS

1805 Gilpin St.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Prompt and Careful
Courteous
Day or Night

MONUMENTS

Baet Ambnlaneea in tke Weet

WEIRD DOG SHOW,
l a t e s t in b e n e f it s

London.— A collection of weird
dogs was a feature o f a fete held for
the benefit o f S t Wilfrid's phurch,
Burgess Hill. Prizes were awarded
for the handsomest dogs and the
ugliest dq ^ , the dog with the most
sympathetic esyes, the oldest and the
best-kept dogs, the dog with the
longest tail, and for “ the smallest tail
with the most dog.” '
LET THE REGISTER DO T O D l
JOB PRINTING.

It

Sompls of Itr Work
on Stato Capitol Groun4t
J. M. GREEN
1870 Lalsrotle Strool
Kst. IStS
York 741*

THE NSW p a r i s h OP
AURORA, COLORADO
Doar Frisnds and Dorotooa of ths U ttlo Flowor;
You dosiro to. do somothing for tho Llttlo
Flowor dlroetlr. Boro la the ehanea to' obtain
her intereeeeion In an especial manner, hr be
coming a Founder o f tho ebnreb which te dodleated to her in Aurora, Cido.
Namoe of all Poanderi, living or dead, ore
being inaeribed in the Book of Roeet of St.
Thonee. This hook Is placed upon the altai
and epeeial remembrknee made at every Base,
while a parttenlar holy Mass is being offered
monthly for the living and deed membere of
the Foundere. Tooraelf, yonr ehDdren, pafenta.
relBtivee~and friende— each and every one— may
become a Poander o f tho Chnrefa of the Little
Flower. Living and dead may be enrolled.
A Poander Is one who eontribatec flve dollare (tS.OO) or mors to tho bnOding fond.
Do a d o ^ of eharity for tho U ttlo Plower'
and her giatafol invocation before the Saered
Heart will not fall yoa in the hoar of yoar
BMde
Toare elneerHy la the Saered Heart and U ttlo Flower.
^
henry a
GEISERT.
n o t h — A eopy of a new oeveoa wiU be auQed to every Poander e i eooa oe
the p tia u r deUveee them.
BBV. E H H l^ A. GEISBBT,
B#qi S4$« Aorofft* Colo.
Diar fath er (M serti I with ta hee ome a Foaadar of the U ttlo flow er of
Jeoog hoildteg foad.
Haeloeed
— Sad y
Pleaso oater my name ia tho U ttlo flow er
Seek e< iM a e , that I amy have the benett of the h ^ 'M a e s e e . T o o r i fisithfully.
—

ADDRESS

UNFURNl lED HOUSES FOR RENT
1715 Grove—
a. p., modern............ _$28
1464 S. CUyte
3-rm., bath, garage___$18
3334 Josephlnl
-rm.. bath, garage........$26
465 Elati— i-rn
tight yard _____
_...$16
336-56 Perry— 8-rm.. tight yard _.-..$10-$12
2355 Cleveland— 6-rm., bath ...............$20-$$S
1889 W . 14th— t-rm., lights, garage____ $12
75 S. Jackson— t-rm.. lights, yard._.........$1$
. Z-RM FURNISHED APTS. FOR RENT
2468 Humboldt, porcelain sink, hot water
heat, private bath, $25. Garage. Evenings,
call York 9226. Loyola and 2 other ehnrehes.
S-RM. BRICK— 2 LOTS, ^ f i O O
All newly decorated, new plumbing; poultry
house, garage; $500 cash. balance easy.
Property well worth $3,250.
$100 DOWN BUYS 3-ROOM. 41325
Poultry house, new point; nice condition.
Property worth $1,800.
«
C. C. HAAS
1762 California
Champa $876

W elton: strictly
Daily, 75e up

Special Offering of

Wash Dresses
for School
Regular $3.50 Values
for

$ 0 .9 5
■r

. 14th and Bdwy.
on
Civic Center

A REMINDER
Chiro-therapy and a Corrective
Diet will be a preventative
measure against hayfever.

Dresses m ade by well-know n makers.
T w o different styles, straight line or
tailored, som e with em broidered colla r
and cuffs contrast in colors, o f blue, rose,
peach and green. Sizes- 6 to 14.
A special purchase o f these Dresses was
m ade in order to be able to sell at such
a low price.

Dr. James H. High
706 Central Savings Bank EUdg.

Champa 5361

Eyes Examined

^

$Q.60
Fine tailored garments of Firm Smooth Casslmers.
Single breasted models with one long and one golf
trousers, in colors o f brown, tan, and medium greys
in novelty mixtures. Sizes 7 to 14.

$ tl Boanoek

Phooe Sm Ui $I$6 . i

of two great favors following prayers
to Our Blessed Lady if her petition 1809
was granted. It was in a few days. C H AM PA

Feature Offering of Boys*
Two Pants Suits
' , RegnUr $11.95 Vain*.

BIFOCAL
OPTICAL
A reader promised to publish news CO.

work by day or oastyacL

3fcDENVER DRY GOODS Co.

for

NICELY FURNISHED front room wRh PAINTING and paperhanging estimates
board in private home, 2 In family. Gallup given on contract or job work.
Work Glaoaas
4724-R.
guaranteed. Arthur G. Chapman, Phone
Tkat
Gmllnp 2209-R.
9464 Grove SL
PAPERHANCING AND PAINT&IC for
S atisfp
less. Estimates fumtshsd. First class work
PIANO TUNING, regnlotinx, voicing, reat reasonable prices. GoUap 6634-R or 2824 pairing; 22 yaora' axperience; all work guor- Conselontloo.
17th street.
ontoed. E. A. Howoa, formerly with Baldwin Sorvioa
Piano Company. 411 South Penn. Phone
FOR SALE— St. John’ s Parish, 8120 East South 2471.
Reasonable
7th Ave., 6 blocks to SL John's school, 4PAINTING, eolcimlnlng and doeontiag. Prices
room brick, strictly m odem ; garage. flOO
down and M s month. York 4S30-M.
oU repairs on ploator, brisk and aaiaat
LET A CATHOUC MAN do yonr roof
fixing.
Carpenter, cabinet work, porch
gloxing. L. H. Thaler, phone York 8381-W,

w p iis f a r TE'^i an W ait®;

Regular $5 Values

WANTED— Children to board and room
4 years np: privat* Catholic home; good
care. Box J.W., care Catholic Register.

ERIN HOTEI___^1636
modern, outside rooms.
weekly. $4 and up._____

CURTIS 5*

inspection

PAINTING, paaperhanging and cleaning.
First class work guaranteed.
H. J. Han
ning. South 292S-W.
____

SIX-ROOM
modem
bungalow - cottage
new, 2 blocks from St. Leo's and St. Ellxabeth’ s churches; odplts only. 1009 9th St

2 5 0 0-2 S 7

$ 0 .9 5

your

FOR RENT— <-room fumiahed cottage;
modern, close in. Inquire at 1409 Navajo.

MARCELLING AND BOB CURL— Esprit
CECIUAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC— 215
d’ Am our.system ; hours, 8 to 6— Sunday and 22nd St. American and European methods.
evenings by appointment. 277 So. Sherman. o m B ahOiran a •poolBHy. Lossons giveq
South 9412-J.
at yonr home or at tb# studio; low prices.
Mrs. A. , Onstine, teacher.
Phone Champa
FOR SALE— St. John’ s parish, 8120 E. 7118-Ji
7th avenue, 6 blocks to SL John's school;
J. B. KIEST— Painting, paperhanging,
4-room brick. stricUy m odem ; garage. $100
decorating. 4964 Grove St., Galhip 2528-J,
down and $86 month. York 4886-H.

FOR RENT— Room, with or without
board; one or two parties goint to high
school; reasonablt. Coll at 4142 Wolff St.

M itt

ROOM and sleeping porch. ResUurant 1
block. Gentlemen preferred.
8842 Vallejo.

UUNOKY^C*

ready for

WANTED— An elderly lady or school girl
UMBRELLAS repaired, recovered. 1004
to assist with house work; more for home Arapahoe, 2nd floor, room 208.
Phone
than wages. Call York 1868 or 526 High St. Main 3462.
FINE AIRY ROOM. AND BOARD— Pre
REFINED LADY of pleashut personality
ferably In widow’ s home, by young woman will be companion to elderly person or In
eonvalesclng from T. B. Box JR, care Cath valid, or will care for small child. Phone
olic Register.
South S78SR. 1210 South Columbine.

SHRINE OF THE LITTLE FUJW ER OF JESUS

NAMH

writes ’’ must sell,” and cut price $250 in Phllomena’ s school; $6,750. Franklin 4243.
letter just received. Two full lots. See this.
THE D. C. BURNS REALTY A TRUST CO.
MIDDLE AGED LADY— Experienced as
Realtor
priests’ housekeeper, would like position.
224-228 Kittredge Bldg.
Main 3114 Can give references; would like position in
small town.
Box M.D., care Catholic
— EIGHT-ROOM HOUSE— Large rooms and Register.
__________
good closets; modem except heat: rent very
reasonable:
1026 Navajo.
Sec owner by
FOR RENT— ^Three-roomi newly-decorated
appointment. Phone Champa 7464.
completely furnished apartment, very con
venient; $22; garage, $8 per month. 3926
1517 LOGAN— 5-room apartment for rent, Vallejo, phone Gallup 4090-W.
opposite Cathedral. Large front porch.
UNFURNISHED apta. $ and 4 rooms. 2
1570 ST. PAUL— Large front room fur bedrooms, private bath. 2 blocks from
nished,
breakfast if desired.
Franklin Cathedral, close to school. $85.60 and
1041-W.
$40.00 month. 1680 Pearl SL

MAIN
«8 0

w il l ia m
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